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I' SUSPICIOUS ROLE F OOGRESS N I IA M S SHA R,
same thing were displayed in the

HIMSTEItS IN JA SANGII EXllIBITIO a s ro i t o s I , a s
Banaxasi Das, UI the present

setup isapowethilman Hes
Though thc Sta Assembly has adjourned for the of th Jan Sane AsembIy Party. band was running throughout descri1ed as the Qiief Miniers Speaking in the RajyaSabhu on March 19, on the supp?cmentasy trust. It onounts to cheating a .:.- . . . . ...:..i:. . -

I I A l. t nicashed the RSS-1an Sanch Apart from a host and Raja the countxy? right hand man and be certainly f° i? 1962 63 for the Minisfry of Rom8 Affairs cha±itable trust the Nizam Trust.
%

0 1 )'S S 0 U , , Yaduvendra Dutt Dube leader of The conclusion drawn Is that earned himself abode like th Bhupésh Gupta referred to the sate of 10 &2O shares of the TELCO by Nothing happened then What _..

exhibition and ts pavilion ii& u PuiJti. (Call of the the Jan Sangh Assembly Party Sucheta Kripalani is actng not one. It is impossible that ho the ilzen Hyderahad Government to the Economk Adviser of the happened in the luture? That 1 '._ '

Mother) shows no s;gns of abatement. Nana Deshmukh and Dean Dayel only as J B !Criatanx s agent in could be deceived though it is Nizam at a lower rate than the prevai1ng market value of the xhors vezy mt&esung 4.

Upadhyaya bosses of the Jan side the Congress (that would be quite posnble that be did not According to Ehupeth Gupta the profit made bg the N.am through

'HE cziais it bad caused In of disruption and had polluted Sangh and BSS were a'so pie an understandable weakness and imagine or know the extent to subsequent-wie of these shares was to the rune of Rs 160793-100 0 y xi

tbe state cabinet and the the atmospbere " sent it is reported to discuss perhaps to an extent excusable) whwh the E$S-Jan Sángh men ti iio ts Bh hG taalZeedthat
CENTRML C9 STATh .., ..
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cnticisedtheunpro- omceta npa1an1 oa1 tIZ1 hi
w Oi4COJth

GOVTS. KNEW IT . ..

is that the exhibition apart fnMfl which sought to run down a poli However it i reported that one he has shown preparedness to It was Ins anti-Communism c is fmm Bhu esh Cu ins eeth
No. 12

mdicating
the motives of the ticalparty(theCommunistParty ofthesubjectsdiscussed during allywiththeverydevil thattookhunthere Hedicinot r r I' r iU5Joiflt SeTCt817 Oi roe e

BSS and Jan Sangh' has also j s a caused pain to the secret art related to the J Sflh Ii ever since his realise that anti..Coxnmunjsm was
O 0 CVflU V e a t3

bared the sickly soaes of the a number of peop'e " forthcoming bye-election in Am Waterloo m Bombay J B Kri a only a facade in this mstance o
begin with, I will deal with He suspected certaiw things, in arge the Eidomenta i ..

;.
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it to sa that after visitingit and departments of the government fl anh01in1 at e ec on reporting her speeches as no other NO BAN
f Hyaerabad Mr C B ,Tara handa On October 17 1981 Mr 'ght was an unFair deal or a -

pavi?On Ma ii i'uicar Finance were included in the exhibition Rt these
OTtSSa

paper baa done and in her turn poewa1a The sale took 1ace Tnmbakial Joint Secretary of the shady dea' with r gard to these :

Minister Kamlapati Tripathi but he iaid that this does not rep y she has been mouthing the vety when the States had not been Hyderabad Government wrote a shares After that meeting ano In

pubhcly declared 1 zave reach that the government syni Suche Kripalanl had ruth things which are most dear to the reorganised. letter to,the Accountant Ceneral order perhaps to put it on reconI ..

t

ed the conclusion that it te a
pathised with the purpoie the

N h
nauguratC i

thiaIf Jan Sangh ideo1o, against And iç is because 4 ths VCIY few eoPle knew what at that time Here ii an Interesting he wrote a letter to the Chief i

t

murder
From

COiflddCflCC, ftLe rather °ffX ': 011nst thinj eittIa. addreeed a D.O. letter tEe Chief Seçre-. j&

Even the anti-Communist Ri II °° ° one! Since then both E the epi of er forced in tle State the exhibition has by an order dated December 21 No 1171/CL/59 dated 1346t taiy Mr Trimbak Let wrote t)us COr j 4 1. ..

information Mmister f the State 1 RAMESH SINHA II
' trom the exhibition not ye been banned the fifflig 1959 directed the appointment of which you may kindly eec The I tter is dated October 5 ). .

Banarasi Des, who acted as the pj P°1
an has not failed to uncover her pavilion through which tIeu auditor ..to audit the accounta Twice I met you in Office and 1981 and hears the number 0 0 , ..

J patron of the ehibiHon has dis !.-----' °' to 11Th 8 She was the &st to are preaching Codseism has of His Exalted Highness the personally explained certain No P14884/61 It runs thus

I sociated hiiiseIf from it.
veen an ffi t w press h But not yet been congcated or NIZ3XII S Charitable Trust matters with regard to the piw 'Deir Sir

iahavfr Prasad Siivastava, oriianisers or,anv of mv colleagues while doing io she said that her destroyed. - ° I ofithe orders of chase of 10,680 TeIci Shares I met you in your offlee 8t Therefore the matter *as under my knowledge This inforina.

I
Health Minister of the State who assgciated with it " INDEPENDENT feelings had been hurt became One or two posters winch the tte Supreme Court Messrs A F belonging o Government by about 4-0 p m on 5IO.Oi and inveatigation according tp the let tion I gave to t1e Chief Seem-

was also a member of the Orga be " that 'the role of Mahatma Gandhi and orgaiusers had been forced to F1gUSOU and Company Chartered Sn C Taraporewala I also showed you the photostat comes icr of the Chief Secretasy himself tory considering it as my duty

nismg Committee of the exhibi .
tmust Y WORK? followers in the f r e e d o m remove or repaint a Iltt1e are ACOUOtflti Bombay slid New showed you the photostat cop1e of the tetters which I got from Then this Shri Trimbakial wrote thiough my D 0 letter No P1

i tints has regretted Ins decision
0 8 W struggle had been lowered " bemg brazenly and defiant!

Delhi audited the Accounts am of the letters which 1 received Shri S L Barhati From Delhi another Letter this time to the 4684/61 dated 5-10-61 After

to allow his name to be associat
0u1 wiln tue antt nUUo- i iu quote just one more suclzeta iias not aeen at published in the Jan San h s audit rejort dated 22 10-60 In Delhi from Shri D L Dar Thece copies I have already invesbpbng Officer nurked Top that I had no Interest In the

ed with it.
tial aasoities of t gang-up it is fairly known that anything against the no daily to tell the readers what was received by Mr flal Trimbak ban shown to the Chief Minister Secret This letter he wrote o matter and It was left to the

whicn ,wu TIwLLe uc ow OUo de the crisis, when efforts onaI policies againat the they have been forced to remave Director of Endowments and Mr Darban fs the Superintendent when he was In Delhi on Mr Anand Rain Superintendent Government t take whatever

CHIEF MINISTER S
Of its main ems uj 0PCT6 were being made to collect dona Prime Minister against other from the exhibition! Jom Secretary Board of Revenue of the S P.E under the Home 28 9 61 These photo copies of Police Investigation Branth aoton it considered proper

jfonaainst Dc I e zas a 0 boos etc for the Chief Mmii leaders of tha Congress such The bureaucracy has siown Anc Pradeah in his capacity Mhilsuy leave no doubt about the for C I 0 Hyderabad and the Super After a Iase of one year you

APOLOAA d y failed to cur some of ter s Fund Sucheta Kripalani as Maulana Azad or agafnat remarkable apathy in dea1in
of Endowm nts I am extremely grateful to gery and fraud that baa been intendent of Police Mr Anand again tontacted me on phone

his coUecgws. most had actuafly declined the whotcMuslim community with th anti-natioiial echibifion What did that audit report say? you for having given me suM- committed. These are very seri- Barn. wrote in reply. to Mr. Trim. and came to my office. with

The much harassed Chief °f tue wttC? which Fuss been sought to be The D I R are rusting in their t said cient time to explain this case otis .runinal offences about bakial It is dated November 29 some other officers of your De

Minister of the State in his long f°' °ff ed y t e money which was being given to descrthed a.s anti national and sheath They seem to come out of appears that at about 4us I hope you will certainly take wInch I am of oplulon that the 1962 it nina thus partment and told me that the

explanation given to the Assemb '°° °f Minister the time of her visit She treacherous in the exhibition their hidmg only when Commi time IChan Bahadur Tarapore necessary action whatever you Coveriment should take neeei- "Dear Shri Ral Tnmbaldal Covernment had taken a dad

ly. dwelt on the tricky technique SUCh8tO KYIP iii. had asked the collectors to buy She ses nO effort in it to :run sdts or trade union and Kisan : wala acting for H.E.H. the consider proper." 51" action. In case no prompt Sub : Sale of Tetco shares . skin to take action in ihls case

of the RSS-Jan Sangh men One has hesitated in writing things and give them to down our war effort oi to Sabha workers have to be at Nizafli was offered by the Tins was the I tter which Mr action Ic taken by Covernmnt, A I I a g e d forgery and and start prosecution against the

He declared that there was no about the activities of this lady her so that she could .utilise snaftgn 'our prepdrdems. tacked. COVflmcat of- Hyderahad, Triinbaklal wrote to the Account- it ii fearcd. that these. matters cheating by Sri C. B. concerned personunder alleged

doubt that the exhibition was for fear of beusg charged with the separates indepen The exhibition has now fallen mme 10 680 rights at a price ant Ceneal of the Hyderhad wiTh he taken up by the public Taraporewala, Financial forgery cheating and criminal

anti national and anti Nehru He lack of a feehng of chivalry dent work she was dbmg with MINISTER no such low esteem of the coin- of Ba 10 per share which was Government of that time Anti which could make the posthon Adviser to H E H the breach of Trust On your per

i denounced the attempt of the She seems to be neitler ignorant some others fee the Jawans." mon people that even' the bar- SühStotinUy. lower than the that letter 'was acknowleded by of the Covernmentvery awk- Nizam Regarding. sonal assnranc'es and your show-

organisms of the . aidilbition to ior really so innocent,)as she was . Her ar ent was that if she A PATRON dened Jan Saughis are disclaim- . preV5iling market- value of the him, I think, on the same day. He ward. As the matter is very ----- lug me the file in tehlch the

"paint the leader of the country painted to be in the Assembly by ad she 'would have mg any connection with i.t They sights then wrote a letter to the Hydera senous I consider it my duty as Ref Your 1) 0. letter No opinion of Public Procecutor

as a weak man who was allowing the Chief Minister. f out it the Chief Minis- welcoms th5t Banarasi say it is the handiwork of the .
may point out that the bad I.G. of Police, Mr. Nambiar. a Coyernment servant to bring T.2162-S/dt. 24.11.62. was alao there and- there was:an

the country to slip under the For instances . in connection .
CT)

d a Das has also condemned the Vidyarthi Parishad. '
dght referred to are the right . .

domination of the Chinese." He with this . exhibition, a secret. r S Funldd nolo y, ew ow exhibition in unmisthkeahle terms : t is however, the same Vid . shs of the Tate Locomotive and

added, the exhibition had not meeting was held at the residence a u . . . d disclaimed any association yarthi Parishad, the students' Engineering Co. Ltd., and that '
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helped bbOflheas
ofKishanPalSbigha]aof Wasit not

redoubtable hus.
h Butitisnottnethathe orgamsation and valueof the

tI
0 letters written to him have been in UP just on the eve of the elm- per share as revealed by the . .

addressed on pads which carried fions beginning from All ash. . audit report itself. .
me Oi5. Chief eemtir endorsement of chief Secetar

his name on the top as the Chief . The Vidyartlii Parishad was ised That is the Covernmeut autho aiout four da's back and I 'was REA'r USH H USH cmplied o your request .

)- \ Patron Posters anoouncin tue tiien as it is ieuig used now pOrt it was the dftf

I
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"However. the sale proceeds Of Telco Shares by S. Tars- - ;

wasprepared by Public Prose-

TENSING ADDS of 10880 rightc which were first porewala from Government I the aboveJacts to your notice The complaint in the case riitor When the written formal

- '-
:- sold were credited to the per- was told that the files and the "During my stay at Delhi, I was obtained from you on the camplt wasobtaine.d by your

I5 \ sonal account of }LE.H the photostats received from the was mformed that Mr and Mrs specific orders of the Chief Se Officers on 3 9 62 you and

' ANOTHER F ATHER Nizem" Central Special Police have c B Taporewala are secretly cretary and the progress made others also assured me that the

x
been sent to you for uwestlea ,ntempting to go away to in the investigation of the case macunum time that will be

I I
tion. I have consulted.in tlus plcinwithaIatofjewelIery is be1iginfimated whim from -

takenwlllheonemonthmfihlng .

I matter with the leading advo- wth sal lalchs This infor tune to time the case in the Court

.- 4 '- .
c PROFIT

cates They are of opinion that matson is also from most r hable So this was being mbmated to the You are ouite aware that I

r f44 * From Masood Mi Khan
ifl5tt jsqustecléarand

mtiope that after due cams
ChielSecretasy

to icnow the 8 th5tSflh5tObCOiflifl

:
The reference here isto e a established The course deration of this senous matter progress made in the investiga out true On telephone when

- w-
MOSCOW March i i helongingto e suggested is to prosecute the covernment will take suit lion of the case yosr may please ever I asked about thii you

Tensing Norkay, ra's "Tiger of the Snows ' has themenon
P coced Persona ':; ble acbon whatever it canal proathehf Secretary to 1C1ndOUgh to assure me

added another mountaineering tnumph to his victorious "Hemr it is clear that ibary
sincerely Yours sincerely and shortly action is going to he

rccoid 1 H.EH the If you want to know th Sd! Sd./ S Anaodarasn taken Inaction In this case has

-" ALONG with another seven themselves and thus estahUsf* nbout Ba 0 repre
fUtheJi inforin it Thmbaklal " So the matter was investlirated

cr akwa aid

, . , Soviet mountaineers, Tensing records relying on their owa senün the difference between j see nd giveYafl Liter on a letter wai also writ- according to this letter of the ie of which iusre -ull

.4 , , , attempted to climb the Roof of sfrength. : the price at which ; the rights e informatio re uired ten to the Home Depatmsnt. Th November- 29, 1982. Such is the aware
'

, w Europe", the mountain peak of It was pointed out to me here .. . .bèlönging to, the trustees were Kindly let me knos as to when Chief Sëcreiar' wrote a letter to position. But what is happening, ope you cviii he kind

S ,'i EWruz SSS metres high The that when last year a groUp of on the market at Ra 2 61 see ou in this connec- the Joint Secretary Board of lie- we do not know The Central caouh to Intimate me im e

- 1
expedition was led by championBritish mountsmeers caine l, io io-o and Ba 1 06 400 0-0 ' >' verise shrs Trimbaldal on the Intelligence Department and the dlatelv whether thpre ic

p' of the USSR mountaineer Joseph Soviet Union to climb the Panurs p by him to the Government nnly 17th October 1961 and it is like Special Police Establishment of action imin to he taken I,

; -'
Kakhianf Though Tensing was along with Soviet friesds theg of Hyaerabad for the purchase (Trimbaldal"

the Home Minictry came Even or oot so that I ma do ,hat

- forced to give up the attempt on biggest complaint here was '.bat ,f the rights H E H the Nizani "The matter referred to liv so we do not know what hap-

.
the summit because of very.s&ong there were no Sherpas provided . . . woishl not have earned this pro- this letter of. October 20, you is being attended to and passed. Hisre again I would in- ON PACE i

. '-
winds and frosts he reached the to carr' the heav' burdens and fit during a short period of time 19(11 was acknowledged and so the Covemmqnt are considering "ste the attentson of the finuce

,* t_ v Haven of the Eleven hsgh up everyone was expected to Jo in the absence of the Trusts the case was before the Andhra what action would be approors to a I tter written by Mr Trim turn...rn. . , ... .. i

'-., ,, - on th mountain equal work Holdings." Pradesh Covernmeot. Then what ate In the nater I am writing baklal may he in despair to Mr :

, ,- ,'
Tensing declared that he was Izvestia published a smililig The sharer werr sold at a lower happened? The Central Govern this to suggest that if there is Anandera5 Superintendent CID : ON OTHER PAGES

i happy to have climbed the moun photo of our Tensing climbing price than the prevailing market ment seems to have ordered a anything you wich to convey Hyderabad He wrote like this

tarn together with Soviet moon the Elbnsz. He is wearing a price at that time What hapoen- prosecution but nothing further yoi may write to me direct My dear Shn Anandasam : C,mmunif Unity is our

, -4: _ -$
taineers who were the bravest Russian fur hat and holds his .J? This audit report was sent to seems to have hapnened and what without unnecessarily marking You are fully aware that in Banner (Editorial)

'- ie' * 7 -?' the strongest and the most cab snountasneermg hatchet high As the joint Seertarv of the Board is regrettable is that the Central copies to any one else since the course of my other work aci4 page 4

S 5 Ss- ,4 :ç_ able comrades m the world the climb was accomnhshed on (If RèVenUe who i In charge of Intelhgenca Branch or the Special having reisard to the nature of ditties in the case of H E H the : A Dan e is

-.-
s

_
, - i 'v5 i'ensing also appreciated the the eve of the IntematsoaJ Fi&iwmnts in the ole Hderahaa Police Establishment are pracft the contents it Is decirible that Nizams Charitable Tnisfr car 1 frfca rkers'

an-

-'c;
fact that the Soviet climbers Women s Day Tensing dedscatd Coverment the Andhra Prdicb catir osiL of the picture although any kind of risk is avoMed tam matters in connection vith : fuenc _ :

- - do not use cooltes to do the it to this happy date and leclar Cnvetnment later on Mr Trim. this Ia a kind of evasion of income Yours sincerely the sate of TELCO Right Shsr"s
e re pages :

. donkeij work of hauling the ed that he had kept the promicø baklaL tax. It amounts to a breach of Sd /- M 1' Pai.' by Government had come to . ... ..,..... ,,

S -
heavy equipstwnt up the moan- given to b1s. younger. daughter . ......

Some of the anli Nehru posters at the Jan Sangh exh3bftion. tains They carry evenjt dng Nuns.
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£ rorn i..mrapany to show cause why she - about defaleatlon etc. since * U L

I

H .- T;

IdnotbeprOceeded .bQth.tOCrSbe1Ongto L
against fer an alleged of- th Nafr community the Nafr

0 0 -
fence", was produced -and cozfl?uflal pess has startej a ****************************************************
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read out In the Assembly. uiue. against theRome Mlii-

ar. ia ax e e ue ;=:0r=? : ? ha WEST BENGAL MPs' MEMO te?= RELUSE CAMPAIGN
: that e:badobJeckd th a The Commun1spar h

thea te le e Tho

rr 1- 1_, vdlage road being cistruc- come out ezpoilng this corn- TO ThE PRIME MINISTER Prime stear a e Home 1N ASSAM

- n 71 I
-ted through herIand vith- munal outcry --and lendin . :

Minister bavo been U ci In

.1 L? EI

out obtaining her peunis- trong âUPpOIt tc the a'tjon
Communist Members of Parliament fr9m West meanwhlie to en$e that

The Assam State Council of the Communist Parts

awn. For tius, she was 01 the government curecte Bengal have submitted a memorandum to the Prime the following dcmafld3 are Im- Intha at its three-day meeting at Gauhati from

threatened by the Dalapathi against corruption In admm- Minister regarding Communist detent's and other mediately met March 7 t.9, decided to launch a State-wide campaign

TRWANDETJM.
down the unauthorlsed school WAtII dUO p1flflt lstzation Communist prisitiexs in West BengaL iU etenu should be for the release of detenus and for popularis3flg the

Public pres8ure and resentment against the un- The Ch1e Minister Instead of The Home Minister replying element of some POlitical nc ' the proclamation Not a single one of the nearly .L placed In Division I Party's policies on urgent political issues L

just tax burdens sought to be imposed on them in the enforcing the order of the tO the debate did not try to ' th current o the Emergency over 120 detenus has however been All detcnlis must be given r TT campaign will be eon- detained outside Azsam. In

State budget for 1963-64 had its- effect, the Finance Dfreeto; bad permit-. defend or excuse these mis- ene ue state Ia the re- four months ao a large num- released up-to-date at least some pocket al- ducted intensively during BeI1ran1PU jaU th OrlsSa. Only

I

linister has been forced,to announceeoncespiops to the school to be run. deeds. On the otherhahd e In th attitude ier of leaders and workers ot detenus and prim- lowances to meet the expenses Mprch and April. A series or 15CommUfl1St detenus: bavø

the extent of Rs 130 lakhs out of a total of Es 4.85 A th Village Volunteer he promised to hiquire into e towards the got- the Communist Party and include a camber of Of the esscfltial requirements meetings at least seven in been released so far

erores covered by new tax nronnsals Force now being organised ° matters and to see that ''? Will be recalled trade unionists and kisan outstanthng peonabties ot 2 Ifl 011 dese?ving cases a each district will be held. On

z. throughput the State t was do not 0CU e PS? after their walk- sabha workers have been ar- Bena1 s freedom struggle, family aUOWaflCC ShoUld April 2 there will be central Mnoflgthe detenus axe

- T 1iiance Minister l. fii]- agitation aga1nst, the tin- POtd out has become an in- COiXUPt1Ofl lii administration
U from the coalition when rested in Wpst Bengal under leader of the Opposition be granted rallies held all over the State °' the State

elianicar
has declared just burdens thrown on the- StflimCfl of coercion and Op- has also been highlighted and

onress whisked away their the Defeiice of India Rules and 13 MLs and 4 l%Cs a A Other grievances inchid- in district and sub-divisional COUflOII of the Partii 11

that he would give up his common people by both the pression by the ruling party brought into public attention
ea er Pattern Thanu Plilal to and the West Bengal SecuritY number of. Municipal Corn- ing thO.0 of the -under- headquarters where reolu- members of the State Exe

scheme to reintroduce tution state and central budgets It 13 completely dominated by 1$Y the recent suspension or-
ue the Puniab Governor Act missloners Professors and trinl pol[tIca priSonerS should tions demanding release of do-

eutive Committee (out of a

,- fees ta standards 6 to 8 In Toetherwith the criti- COflgJeS8. Only Congressmen ders passed by the State gov-
deared that their atti- According to a statement by te3ChC and well known be sympatbticaliy considered team wIU be adopted. ¶there Of U)Ofld five out of - .

chooIS and also his proposal dim against the new tax are being enrolled as volim- ernment ag$nst two senior de will be one o esionsive the Minister of 35ft5 On the leaders of mass orgaflisa- Slid redressed will also be a mass signaturO
SVOfl members of the

to Increase entertainflient burdens the revelations teCra and only Congress offi- CeS in the State Service tO the govern floor of the State Assembly LioflS. Among them are also Daily newspapers should campaIfl On a petition tO? State Secretariat.

tax on tickets costing below made in the Assembly about dais are appqlnted as Dam- Both have been suspended men there nere 62 such prisoners five leading women Commu- be provided at Govern- the release of detemis The release camPai1 waa

one rupee. Both these concez- corruption- and Inefficiency path and .padalanthis pendingeflufry Into charges °y VC deCided to different jails its on Feb- fists ilicluding a member of mont cost. AS revealed in pøxuament . launched at a public meeting

sions have been welcomed by aid the Interference bfthe Although the déclardd objec- of corruption.
a ye role and go Into . io 1963. .Latr some of - the State Assembly. The memorandum empha- by the Home Wnthter, the at Gauhatl on March 8, wher

L all sections as signlftcant vie- ruJIng party In aLlmlnlstra- tiveof this àrganIsatioi is to One of them 5. ov1nda
Ci Opposition o the gov. these priñers have been r- The memorandum points &seathe urgent.neceSsttY for: Assam Government has de- the Chairman of thó Commu-

- tories. tion have thoroughly erpos- do voluntary work in the vii- Melion ThB ahd rst Mem-
rnient AccordInlr the ef- leamd on bail but fresh ax- out the totallY v1idJctive con- the release or all Communist tamed the largest number of fist party of India S A.

As bad already been report- ed the role and real nature làges to increase artcUltaxnl p of the Board of Revenue
ec veness of the opposition rests too have taken place ditlons under wh1h the ma- priSoners In view of the hu- ComlflUflISt.S ID flflY State Out Dange called for the 1fl3fl10

twhrZ °r =° hasbeensuspendedfoflowlng "RELEASE WEEK" IN
pending byelcctiofl& of a total of 114. about 51 are diate release or nfl detenus.

budget had sought to pose . misuse of meen for ofl etc. It has
ber who had ened some

a number of additional levies, party purposes was also tie been turlied into a pocket or- jud d be
earn time back because of their v ,-.-..-

almost afl of which would hit Subject of vehement crltl- ganisation of the ,uflng party
bma e num r o seri- differences with Pattern

i -. v

¶

the common nian in one way cism prom the Opposition in the village *ith consequent
nuavenowre1ned the iatk State Council of the Communist SDowant I wby Garuda"

orotherApaxtfrOmthe two benches. harassment to otherS ed! jz leising out nearly 30 009 elected the leadei of t PSP
has decided to observe a "Release Week" 'from i "

I had sought to 1ncease duty CHARGE OF The Dalapathls Imagine acres of temple lands to pri- mbIy Party During the MarCh 29 to April 6, when meetings and deinonstra

CORRUPTION

demand the us T U. S. WTEREST?

to 3 nt) and b f
abont-andeven to-take law g PtY and asso ated with votedfor acut-motion press- ' its eM in lb n f '

inada :; this
:==tY of eoey ;'; the1SOOfthe:de:

Came
theprprietY OIthCU.S

;= operaU3b1

tlonnl yield of Ba. 80 Iakh eva, ons against øO of- the kl ativzty was cited In the other case. the Direc- the government. The voting nus oIñt out that nfl the The Council has repeatedly nd British envo a' ob- VJId it Will not do us or the the event of wai .

from the Iñcreaséd rate of 2 promlflent Congress leaders °fl the floor of the' Assem- tor Of Public Relations. V. R. was 40 In favour and 61 detnus excePl three are declared that the charge of .
anY good to There has been a-lot of

- pei centiiiter-State salestax and-ex-mlnlster G Chandra- bly. A 'tsummons", issued NarayenanNalr has been sue-- against. membeis of thestate OUnCI1. activities prejudiciAl to the thefourYhroUfld OfthO gloss over it. But it never speculation .On thé sub-

introduced by the Union 0ev-
sekhara PIIIaI which ere fir t

two are MLAS one an XdLC Ntio Defence aaiflSt T . .. ii " i CZPbIIIWd oYthth new Ject ever since the VSA

eminent and Ba. 60 lakha ex- ced by a Communist mem _ - -
and some are members of the these detenus Is baseless and

a 0- M ifl , t Slid Bntaifl, taking ad-

ted from Increased stem
ber in the Assembly last year

msolutlon faISeP
cutta vantage of the crisis

duties
1' and which subsecuently came /k --' " -" DL f-

es The resoluUon has drawn A th( TIflSCS of India - caused by China,-hafl

These proposa1E, and par-
be sUbstantiallY proved in f '- " rom azsuwn ,mattacnarYa tttentlon to the lack of Pro- wrote it Is s.lrel7 EN tins connection1 a nmrnl oPen the Ud wise-

', ticularly the Idea of taxing a court of law ' - It IS clear that the Gov- per facilities and treatment rather extraordinarY that friend sent to me the 17 put by India on the

children for going to school, d COUhfllSt N N Pan-
ernment Is trying to paX inside Jail and demanded pay- C U.S Ambassador and cuttm- of a very inter- question

t

h1tdevOkOdUfliv5p Prebloffi of lilterilal ecirity Ihglilighted
the é::COrE ;;35j

State ASSenib N
the tive movemezit in the state

',' commented It Is rather resist the temptation of The Indian people arc ter-

Debate On Governor's Address Ends IMPLEMENTED fflS CALL ffi1di date- ::

wa but 'o
g to the extent of Ha 75000 to

T I
foreIin Governments to as line and all these What exactly did

l- - ais'éame
ngr3 ca aögus-hadloom'textile cci-

engai wngress &resiueflL a OS soclate themselves in this our 'Intelligent and far-

t new
g e opefative sOciety as load fOr SHILLONG denunciahon of a commumt' bad

mada a dramatic Ppeal the other day to the State ay with negotiations with REASON HEffiND it S sighted as well as goOd

I voiced )' '
ri cism was purchasing maeblnety etc Th deli" h " -'i-' 12 I-. A

nothing in cmmofl with facts Government to release all COmmUflt prisoners In which they are on the face ArWUJIE friends (to quote the ods

to
ngress news were nothing but scrap. .

C ii am The. Speaker reminded the view of the coniing bye-elections. . . of it, not directly -concern- of our Swatantra Veterafl.

i;: c;inted out 'mat
hadthen iesdèd ti'e -

MSCflthly whwh concluded wzth the Chief Ministers members that though they would "sincere" appeal was not- utlilsing the oppOrtunitY ed If their dvlcei3 e- aJi) say and do in Cal- -

I neibourin states Ilk -
and clwilengèd reply on Afzrch 7 revealed the main political frend. not attract the provisions of the -A lthilcmentëd IiImOSt tel- afforded by the byeClCCtiOfl -

quired. Itcan surely be ob- New York June20: 'The cutta? That is the sixty-

F ms and " sore "ad
e andarath1l to rePeat th in the State

Defence of India Rules for their diately afterwards by the ax- to launch a camPO.ifl In .U1i tamed at short notice with- Chicago Sun Times cor- four milliOn dollar question

I
osed en new im

'+ outside the House, in
speeches inside the House yet rest of yc another Commun- port of national policieS out the delegations baying respondent Mr 'rederIch of the day

"par and7leraia t which case he said he would T 41 iflCIflhOiS who took part issue and the need fot adopting they should exercise resahit. in ist h1LA Khagen Roy Chow- against Righ reactionbut the foreigr represefltatiVe3 Kub, In a despatch from

also could hay q
over,mi take action for defamation. ' the debate covered a wide a national approach o ft UItOXOSIS Of COflIflUIflSI hi dhuiy at the gate of the As- ucre only persisting In their looking over their shoulder Karachi says The Unit-

exam le If 0
e

1-h.A 4 When two newspapers took range of subjects but by and large That a part of the speech of mony The Chief Mnuster in his sembly on March 15 anti-CommufliSt attacks .. SO as to sieak from one ed S ates enjoys certain

}i take bold
y iipJbe challenge and pub- the debate. h1111Ighte&t1Ie moe the PS? leader had to be expung rPb' to the debate further clan Addrcssng a public rally ay to another (March 14) facilitIes In PakIstaz, the p J Thought, unable

econom i5tio 1e ec Jished the aUegations, iIIai Pakistani inhiltration into Asiaiii ed because the Speaker agreeing fled this point and emphasised under the auspices of the Lahuii drew attention to the Prof Ga1brath later hur- precise character of which I to hold its natience

I efflcIen d IXXflat& ' - them for defamation. been one of the niaur with the Chief Minister felt that that the speeches inside the House Communhit Party and the remarks made by Judges while riedly called a press confe- iS a secret 1on'er has blurted

-

trative
en1 But not only werethe cdl- of agitaon of,niost of the this kind of speech might impair received wide publicity sad Un- Marxist Forward Bloc on?graflt1ng ball to 'COmmUfl1S .

rence andoffered some kind Some diplomatic obser- ' .

- rohibi"
cry an scrap tom ofihe papers cqnitted o1ifica1 groups ¶11 the.State. t is çommuna harmony is considered less there were restraint -in these March 15 CommUflist leader prIonerS. He asserted that - . -of - an. exsianation for his vera at the United Nations

?U a ugges iOfl concern-

p on. by the court, but the Magis- issue centeang around woich a ugnificant pointer to the trend speeches we might ourielves be Somnath Lahirl pointed out the guilt of not a 1ngle overtures He is reported are undertood to have mg hasum r whi

CONGRESS trate in his Judgment cx- the grou rivalry m the ruling of thought prevailing even among resonsib1e for a communal flare- how this arrest proved that Communist arrested under tO ha%e saId that the USA been saying privately that I thifliC, IS quite siflh1i-

pressed the view that most P' of e State has been iouU- those woo are supposed to be P - ithe Congress Ooveriitfleflt and Defence of India Rules had was seriously concerrcd this Is a powerful factor cant. '

r CRITICISM of the allegations Wete true numg it is this Issue that Las above communal pohtics The Chief Minister appeared to leaders of West Bengal were been proved with the security of the goornIng the United This is hat It sa

More allegations were heard
'P°' the political alignments in By the time the PSP leader took face the House this time with

sub-continent and had States attitude rerirdthg tIle' valley could be

Such was the strength of In the Assembly against the the State. the floor the atmosphere in ihe °°°'° pn he JTASTR11I DEMANDS yen heavily committed the Kashinir issue.. Part helped to be an autonomous

feelings among the public over same Congress leader this Spokemen of the loosely knit House had already warmed up could do on other occasions This 3 resources to it (Times of these facilities enJoyed unit under say a goemtog

the new taces that In theExe- time. Also N. N. Pandaiathil United OPPOSItIOn Front led liv One Congress member belonging .
Uht !e iiatl' buse of the 0 DETE S of India report; March 16). by the United States are Mayor. The Mayor-:cOUld

cutive Committee of the Pm- this time gave instances in the the PSP and holding widely diver ° ""°Y CX
more consolidated osihon of ' . But this exPlanation, belle%ed to lie in the Paid- b made answerable to a

I desh Congress which met In Assembly to show that Chan- gent views on most issues seemed the feeling of that section the Ministerial group or the ruhn StateW'd Rallies were held on March ?17- dc. °"° ' COflSthiifld tO S5Y itanLoceupied northern locally elected cOuncil for

Alwye on March 9 strong oh- drasekhara Plllai was Induig- to have found a common ground of liii community which is inside than it was seine tune 'h nimmedmte release of detained Comnu-
only leads up a blind at- areas of Kashmirbut this supervising the Internal

ect1on was taken to some of tog in similar activities with with some members of the nulini the Congress at the way the back. and partly because he felt m (i .i j I Icy It Is already too well is the!first time that there administration of the val-

the Finance Minister s pro- regard to two other societies. PtY who are generally identiflea °"° °°°"Y had been made that steiis taken to deiort on- nist ea ers 0 .jas an, 0 4an oonnnuYO an q a that America S has been a reference to lay ' (March 16)

posals, specially against the one a carpenters society and belonging to what is ualiid-the the target of suspicion on the authorised enfrants from Palustan
Singh, in pursuance of the ueCiiOfl Oc tue State suUfl commitment to the Paki the matter in the Amen- This PaIZbOZO. tabloid

tutton fees Inside the Con- another a coconut-husk so- faction on the score of Pakistani mfihtration He Ani were yielding results cii of the CPI to observe a day demanding their re. .. part oflhc sub con- can press. has never been COnSPICUOUS

gress Legislature Party alO ciety both of which bad been 1SU Of PaIa5tani InBitratiOn even auestioned the aceurac of UC however admwed that lease tinent Is heavi 1hs 13 M Kid' saYs 'U ci for reputability But the

there was strong criticism granted large sums of money
the Bgures of Pak Infihtrants m the fgures of £nfiUtaIZIS were s. grmGS were held at in many more places Includ- also a patent fact that plonage flights (from Pa- aquarium to whiCh the fish

I against the budget proposals. by the Co-operative Depart- Vz this is on of the ma'o' isam the basis of ndfrect assess- jVJ. all Important places H tog Beawar and Jodhpur America has quite coil- klstâfl) were cancelled by beloflgs Is quite well knowp

The yesult was that the Fin- meat plo of uenw4 scutOy Earlier 0- XC Das also pointed ''t bUt asWrted that what s/gas addreSed meetingS Telegrims have been sent slstcntly evinced a Idnd th then Pre,Ident Mr Hence the formula aug.

-

ance Minister had to bow be- xnong other cbarPsievel- -

e ! wmiee& on a ou that ¶he way the question was eveingh belhé figures. epery at anuma'gh RaLSiflrh to the Chief Minister and the of iflteNSt in theRnSh- Dwlkht D. . E'Sethowcr, gested by it deserves to be

ore this pressure and come led on the floor Of the Assem-
° bemg discussed tended to make U1W1 CfltIUIZL tflUSt go nat'ar and Srlganganagar Home Minister protesting mir part of the sub con- and have not been resum- noted I hope it will duly

i
out with the announcement bW is one - against R. Bé.l- ' L

g the entire community a suspect, lie, hOeVeT,COÜZdIiO5 diiCkS6 Resolutions demanding the agaiust the continued deten- tinent which Is directlY Ott. But it seemzprobable be done, for this formula

I of concession. ahra P1lal also a pfoml- ,f_th
was a naUo?w which he deplored. Even a mem the nunther of isfilfrants deport release of these leaders were tion of the two leaders and preudlcial to India. that Pakistan still serves Is nothing but a sinister re-

While these concessions are neat leader of the mBa partar
0 ber of the United Opposition ed so ai- as he thought that U assed demllfldhlg their Immediate .. Hence when the USA i's ft bOSe for the United past of what bad been stea-

important in themselves, very party who it was pointedoJ iis specc o '° Frontjave facf that some maui woufd ,iot be 'ui the public A huge rilly held at Pall release !fOre than 500 tele- pleaded her heavy commit- States Intelligence acttvi- dily stealing Un on usthe

many bad features of the bud- has been running a upperpri- . 5j ' -7 .t
the miiont commmity (stared o do so addressed by Hariralfl grams after public meetings znent or serious Concern It ties along the southern sell-out of Kashmir fo

get still remain and the pee- mazy scMól without govern- Congrea an1 JOnIW?'MisISIeV mførmti
hves.because tbeii nave Notwithstanding the confident iA In Aiwar also a rally or meetings of mass organi- always rubbed Indian opt- rim of the Soviet realm snatcl3lflg back Ladakhl

pie are far- from beIng atI8- meat smtitiOh ridIn define pthMnm The psiicJ h did
intO1 ut tone of the CbIef M1nIster it Is held. ------------ sattoadheld on that day, were

a 11tOraP
ottheotrsofth:flesiona1 =r0 °r conc!usnfromthl

doubtful if hehas beenabi: were held sent to the rnment
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The Lok Sabba debate on demands for grants for

C 0 M M U N- existence, of the struggle to banishwar 1%IiflistXY of External Affairs was marked bya iulf-

istsall over the from the life of society, of disarmament throated support for the policy ofnon-u1igiment. AU
world are to- of trariUon tosdcialism; The Review s but Swatantra Rani Gayatri Dcvi, dechred' them-

I day devoting editorial states: selves votariçs of non-alignment. The Prime Minister

: . ' ' ' all their ener.- "The critics of the Parties adhering to
hnse1f repeated his dcterminaton to adhere : to 'thiS

-
gies .towards.a keyand -vital task:thit ' crdative'2sfarxism advance no positive P'" . . ..
of strengthening the umtyo1 the pterr. progifamme, no. consistent political line B U' the question. beingse-
national Cornrnurns movement. .. That. : which wdtild really fiicilitate .the prac- riously as1ed In political SUPER

I '
]sWhy there is widespread .accIai for . tical sfruggle against imperialism and 1es I the capital Is this:

' the initiative of the Central Committee ensure tangible gains for the revolution- .

e tmb,e1la', alreadY PROFITS
.

of the Communist Party of the Soviet move t p mg tS ea y stiaaow -.

'
t - Tt

over our headsan umbrella,
Jnion to hold bilateral talks with the "Difficulties are also being created in invisible at present perhaps, T" Big Business lobby

\Central .omrnitteeof the Commumst international trade union, youth and but as dangerous to our lade- IS working non-stop.

,' Party of LUU2 the interests of wothen'sdcmocrtiorganisatiom and in pendence and mvéreignty as The Tata deputation has.

,
strcrgtheningQUr freDdSh1P andbetter peace movement, which- are being the -viib1e variety n other already preisurised both
mutual under,standing. . 'resscd to ado t a line that would lie countries? the Prime Minister and the

The Central Committee the .Com-' ate lare sections of the o ulation U.S.Cornmonwea1th Air Fmance Minister. The Fe-

. , munist Party of China sent itt-reply to from the demo' ati o e :
I1SiOfl toindiahas comPieted deration of Indian Cham-

this letter of the CPSU on March 9. The . ,, . .
C ifl V m a . report, atter'severai flays' hers of Commer and In-

- fortnigEt between the receipt of the Clearly, thiS is a, attitude that may secret onZabu1at1ons In Len- dustry has held ts
- - CPSU letter and the sending of the ye- leadto asplit inihe'international Corn- .. dofl.But the rep9rVias, still withone of

' .. : 4 1 .4 t .
flUfliSt movement. Cen S OWn -to he -0ev- . .

py was or una e y use .,y e in- , - eminent of Ind1à lflcres1ng Oi Vivian Bose Repórtfanie-
ese Party, not to improve the atmos- ''h cditorial-.pinpomts the utterly un- susp1io as t it.rovisiôns. the chairand called for

I

phere, but to poison it as never before princip1edand-baselessconcep advanc- Accorng to a Hindustan the scrappiig àf the su er
by the publication of the most slander- 1 by the Chinese Party of an oppor- report tram iondon profits tar.

' : _ous attacks against the Communist Party tunist ' ' majority -' nd a 'princi- the Mlsion'sóffers India -.

of the Soviet Union and other fraternal P'd" "minority" in the worldComthu- . would be dçcided In the Ugh .
entire machinery of the

Parties. .
mat movement. of "varidus polltical.àoiislde- mOflOPoU4press.hs gone iito

- The voluminous of these abu- Lt all disruptors understand that rations." ;- .. - '

5 ye docunents las been interpreted, m "there can only be one international etnd describes It as a cobs-

I
cirálès hOstiletô the international Corn-- and one Commu- -. d WhIfloñ sb .I1y" -and-says that "in a
munist movement, as being the prepa- lUst P3tty in eath county;- just as ,- defence ssisthnce budget .of nredeemed sava-

-
ration for a-worldwide platform for the there can be only one truth. ' iias created .further specu- featues, Is

erroneous dogmatist policies of the . How can unity be achieved' an it lation as to the nature of tue most save

Chthese Communist Party come abottt utonticpIIy, spontaneous- the agreements we are like- Geonkas Indbai Epe
In complete contrast with the tone of ly, without struggle?. On the conttary, 'Y tO iflSkC WithU1C VKand CaflS thcsupe-proflt Tai "a -

fraternal solidarity which petmeates struggle alone- can brmg about unity, US GOVCUIfl1fltS. XOObISh measure unreans-

the letter of February 21 of the Cen- struggle against nil deviations of Marx-- he oien and ushmed tie and one. which would
. tral Committee of the Communist Party -Ininsrn,.against dogmatim and spfrrçparabbe damage" to

of the. Soviet Union, the editorials of revisionism, against splitters of every Conmissioner 'durtoj'tiie e-
- People's Daily and the Red Flag are full .. ' ,." ..- cent tildo-Pakistan taika in. COIñCe explains

of venomous hostility, which ill be- Debate and discussion in the interna- qaIcutt have been ahapby the politics behind Big Busi-

.-
come such self-proclaimed champions of' Communist movement arenes- cOentCd upon Inafl cir- !C Of the super-

. Communist unity. Not only that. The sary. But such debate and disission des. -- .. ;
It SaYS thtreS.

. . editorial pronouncements of the Chin- -cannot be conductedi. the hotile and Defence Minister ., Cha- e taxa..

I
ese CommunistParty are dangerous do- abusiye .maner in dkh the .Peóple's questions ., fOreléiipolicthe UretG
partures from all accepted and common- Dady -and Red. Flag editorials base been tt u.s and (EK.

reea1ed reause the dinger of Inter-
ly agreed principles of mter-Party re- j Communists engage in de- onei have been stationed on COflIBiUflISfl3 and

. lations. . - bates and discussions among themselves, our soil (In small number au ° joIn handS In good thus.

' 3 The' Communist Party of China arro- they do so as comrad, battling for a present; i Istrue), and have that are de-

I gates to itself the right to ntterfere In common cause The Chinese Party re- evidently the right to observe ° COfltSifl Cons-

the mternal affairs of other Parties and sorts to calumny and insult it brands 2d review the use of the arms munlsm.'

. . decide *hICh are the "genuine" Com- oththunista withtvhom it disagrees as equipment they have d-tl Commerce moans
. munists and which a not. The edito- therichméñ and apóloists of the' impe- tven US and to if,these that'trfendIycountr1es lathe

.
rials go further they call on the "ge- riabsts

equipment were free world such as the U.S
. nuire" .- Coxnrnunists virtually to øplit aiThg the dogmatist refusal-to see wiiiàiit Canada.andWes Oar-

-y
their Parties, for they-place those Com- the new, the same editorial says: been gtven-name1y CLfence not 9pro!e oX the

muiusts,'.who -differ. with the Clinese one caii can himseit a èreative against Chinese aggression. .. -.
I

_r
Party, outside. the pale- of the Cornmu- who deniesthe existence ofthe It.b clear that the greatest -

This would be the.rnost tér-

.-
nist movemeiit, in the-ranks of the re-- ne, féatuxes 'of our time And if one must. be exercised rible cauiity or au! I A bud-

p negades and traitoré to the- Communist th
by the Government anci peo- getwithout the "approval"

. cause : recognses ese nw- ea s,one call- pie of India against the mi- OU iflaStS! Servility could

CommunistsaU over the world deeply t: periaWeffortstoestabbhui not ZUrt1 .

ruptivepolernic:anditstOtallyliflper- t:et hOtu:
misibié 'interference. in the internal sfrategic concept and in deeds depart The imperialists' umbrellas

from the

I- affairs of otherParties.. from itin the basic respects narrOWing' - or invisiblehave -. -

U .

,
Iñ its reply tó the CPSU, the ChInese dowi the nosalbthties fr 'sti'uggle the countriea "Though Mr. BSa1 hoped

Party now says that it will "temporarily auiwt jmntja]jsni."
whichilave-entered into ha- that he was distributing bur-

sus end" üblià olernics in its- news-
Ci5iISt 3flIlit9.Y pactS know demequltably, the-only group

L. g . i '. artfrom the
Moscow Statement of Commumst to their cost. India. deter- who ma feel theY have got

S

papersan ye1rio
h b- and-Workers' Parties in l96O righUy mined to preserveite Indepen- off liglitlyare the millionaires.

.
1 . .

C e w c we . ave y- pu states: : dence, refuses Si umbrella and - No freth attack osignlficaflCe
lished Th? -who stand for Column- the supreme mternationalist duty the chains that are part of has been made on India S

I .
mat uwty-wwuways we'come any 5Uh Mth-LflIfl1St rk ;

wealthy minority."

I : .- pension of public polemics: but the fact - . - : / . . _____________-

I 4 d Il tIiT id continuously for. greater - .-unity in the
theslanderousatiackiCofltamedlflthe world Commuzust movement" cpI PUBLICATIONS ON QUESTIONS
articles of the Chinese Party 'aireay Au ComfliUfliSt Parties are dedicated OF IDEOLO

. -published" are being translated:and dis- to this great andvitel tasir. Eyry crack . - .. . - , .

tributed on the widst possible scale Ui the unity of the intnational Corn- The Communist Party of India has decided to
Dogmatism's vile assault on the mter- munist movemenUs hailed with glee by publish all the available materials on questions of
national Communist movement mounts the imperiaLsts and reactionanes, by ideology that have arisen in the mternational Corn-
m mtensity, despite the so-called suspen- all the enemies of our movement To munist movement.

sion of polemics cemflt the cracks which lve appeared T be avallalle in the World ltardst Review

I The World Marmst Beview (Problems mustbe the common concern ofall Corn- a series of booklets Book- (February 1963) summIng UP
, o-'-Peacè and Socialténz' of February munist Parties. ; ' - . let I will contalii: 1) LeUerot the Issues.- - . -

editorially pomts outhe thiferences Fhe mternational Commwiist move- OflUfllttee of the

whIch exist between the Parties adher- ment can and shall assert its uiity Our BOOkIst IIwffl colfl

mg to the positions of creative Marxism solidaity is our shield, our sword, our bU 21 19 regarding he e2cebtween Tg1Iatt1 and

. ancItircriücs, headed-by the Chinese bann er.. - . , , . . - proposai of conlerènce of .uá"; ) Togllâttra réplyand
- Party, onthe-key issues of peaceful co- -' - - (Marcl 20) - all brother parties; 2) -Reply 3) LIÜgL Longo on "tructura

- -.
: -of the Central Commttte of reforms and its revolutiOfla'

- .

thebPC; and-3) Editorial aigiWcaiice'!.;

.--

NEw-aGB .

.-.-

.-. - .-

---:
- ---:, ' - ' ,-.

)-

F om H IC VYAS leastthemaiorpirtOfthm fall measureswhichwouZdrC3iIISb$

: __*_
:
r . - - .- the ae tego. The gene. secu the ,cenaioua

:

râi rates for sales tax have again without puffing lnwacns on tha

::

-been increased. Only. last year coinmoniflan. -.-.

- , - :- -.-
:- .:

the- general rate 3 ralad from Rèsehtoenf aed- djoñteñt'

BUDGET HITS PEO?LE HILE 51t49;$!f
e?oa3e,

PRINCES & RICH GO SCOTFREE
- : -

ed to a .iales tax ,f 2 per tent public sector, here is your re-

- COMMUNISTS SUGGEST ALTERNATIVE HEASURES -TO RAISE RESOURCES 7a::1i:Bi:i:: this wag, they are utilliing

. . -
, The rhace ° P

the dcontent the people to

Jaiptir:- The Rajasthan State- c:ouncil of ths Corn-
scientiBc princiIe of surplus pro- dtity has been raised from 30 per diC?Bdit the whole, polici of

. - - - - . - - - 0 - -
duction,- etc.- The princi1e was cent to 50 per cent; sales o im- independent economic develop-

'

rnunist P6rty hasdcidcd to obssrv March 20 as a protest that one,lxth of- the prouce was movable properties would be sub-

day against' thc ñw taxation measures of thsStatc Go- moaetised The;feudal lords used ject to still greater taxes. Rates of The. reactions in the Congress
-
vernrneflt whichhitthe common people. Mcstings on this o receive rent in kind in the duties oti diesel oil and petrol have party ah have been adverse.

- I I 1 - _1_ 1. Torin of a share of the produce. been increased. Many Congressmen have raised
aay wz aiso. popuLtzriSe t a,tcrnattve measures They used to charge oal.fourth ',jdes the levy of surcharge on the queition.as to why urban po-

. hãv bscn proposed by th Communist Party for th rais- of the produce as rent. The State lhd hih we have ab. perties ánd the money-lenders and
- ing of resourcS, without putting more burdens on the Covernnient fixed- tis share at ready discuised, this general in- contractors and such classes are .

,

£ I I
one-sixth and then. - in settlement ease in the sales tax rate and the not taxed. As a matter of fact,

.poorer sect1onspj ,trtc pOpfliatiofl. .-- operations, nsonetised It. Hence imposition of sales tax on food- despite two meetings of the Con-'

TRESE
alternative measures clone under-statement. The total the high incidence of the land grains, etc. wilL bit the common gress Assembly Party, it has not .

incl,ide the followthg: " '- iinpac of these taxes Is expected revenue rates. people heavily. Xt will also disrupt been possible for the Cabinet to

: - - . tis to be about- even crores. Tide Li The State Government has the commerce of this State. secure approval of its proposals.

0 The old feunas princes or e
more ti,an the total of oil the itself admitted this fict many it is because of these obnoxious The tone of .speechecand criticism

.
$tate arebemg gn ann

,,
tare! imposedeve? Since the con'- times. As a matter of fact, tifl features and nature of the majo- °" th party- has somewhat

pivy1yurse11
lYthtal aboutftsiO inencemdnt of the Se&ind Plan about June bait year, the State iity of these -proposals, that the the Cabinet, and dii.'

'a1di A
WI C

yr cc t )f The tax from which maximum Coverfimeñt was openly corn- State Council' of the CPI in a cusn?ns have already begun to

these couldbe aisd the revenue is being expeëté is a ipted to a downsyardrevision of resolution has condemned -these SU)St1tUtSOfltSXrO55l5f0r

mone made availablq to the new surcharge on band ievenue. rome -rates. . t proposals as an unjustifieditnd . P -.

State for its development. Or the Aácàrding to the propiisals, every Now, throv.ing all their earlier unnecessary burden on the backs '°' P°'°
the est

total amount could be taken an a single peasant will have to pay a declarations and assurances over- of the common people. olièies of the State Govenent
càmpulsory loan far ten yeais and surcharge of 25- per cent on his board, the - present 'budget seeks the State-.Councfl in its reas e neithes condücivô to uicicer

made aik'ailable to the Stte Go- land revenue, .whiletbose hol&ng to increase these land revenue lution states, there is no denying devebo ment nor to eed mnhi-

verthnent ' for-its special needi, about 15 to 30 acres of irrigated rates by levying a . surcharge of the fact that the . needs for a of available esoJ.ces it
atisi!i out of te present alma- land or say 45 to 5 acres of 25 per cent to 5Oper cent. quicker development of this State a policy of continued . conces- '.

tion. - . un-irrigated land,will have - to The total income from land and strengthening of thedefence ron aiid protection to the feudal

In the various cities 1usd pay a surcharge of 133 per cent revenue for the State is over potential do require . greater effort tesis and-The vested big huth

towns of the State, the' for- of the laud revenue; and - those eight crores. This surcharge and resources. ; That is not the ness interests. No wonder that the

mer rulers and the jagirdars have above tins will have to pay a , be a net addi- point at issue. - . - hea load of tax proposals ems-

huge pieces of land of WhiCh theij of 50 per cent. uonal bnrdep of about 2.75 crores The real nib Is that the State nating from this class policy ties

- obtaiiied possessiOn purely lone- The land revenue rates least. . "Government has perslriently evoked general criticism and con-
- tionally or On the . nominal pay- h - not been evolved on any The State tax proposals, at refused to take pre&ely thor& demnation. -

ment -of one paira per yard. This
land they have so1dor are.selling-veghrisPmflt ARBITRATION- IN -PUBLIC SECTOR
"edort" of . any sort. What is , -

. necèasj is_that by law, .50 per -.- - NEW D,W, March 18 will have to be crossed before The Union -Ibour Minister :

cent of --: this profit should be the scheme can be enforced. Is -currently holding conaulta- - -

taken over by the State Govern-- Industrial relations in public sector enterprises venous Central Ministries tions with the employing
nient. - -

are proposed to be put on a ne* and more stable connected with the public Ministries as well as Labour
0 All the money-lenders, all the -footing, reports IPA. ' : sector undertakings have to leaders on the present state . .

conisactorS etc. are people UIIIOI itinft or need tor begreatly strengthen- be brought round to accepting o Industrial relations in 'the -

who are earning professionally iabour, it is -learnt, Is cci to enable it to cope with it.' The trade -union organisa- public sector- enterrlses and
and should be. taxed. At-:least a orthg on a scheme which its enlarged responsibilities In tions with their different affi,. the- arbitration scheme. This
Hcénce'- fee could-be' levied on provide for acceptanbe at the emergency. S1ñc direct I1&tiOflS In this-field have also Is being done as part of the
them, keeping in-.vie their turn- urbltratian by workxiién and action on the part of the to.be persuaded to give upthe - general- review of-industrial
over. If. properly p, thrs alone managements as the govern- workmen and adjudication as .

traditional methods -of dlreit relations since the emergency,
would mean an income of about lag principle of industrial' re- a method of settlement are action and adjudication In bOth In the public and private

-
one crore. ' - - latiosis' In the public secfor. ruled out in the public sector, favour of arbitration. sectors.-. The programme of nationali- is is considered necesàary arbitration -has to be offered . -

-
ration ? :

assenger , road jn view of the general- dissa- asthe most effective alterna- -

iranspOrtSerV5S. snould-.be:speed- -tlozactlon felt over the" stage tive to govern labourmanage- th T ;i ii '
ed up. This would mean a net ot industrial relations in the ment relations in this sector. U- ,

U . . i . .

profit of at least one crore during éblic scotor at resent - The .
the year. Even -when- only 15 per dust Truce'esolut1on of AccePtSflCe of the princl., Review of Industrial Truce
cent of the routes have -been November - 3 1962 has been pie of arbitration where an . -: , ,

nationalised by now. there - Is wanting In providing a Industrial dispute cannot be TheAITUC demand for a review-of theindustrial
already an anticipated income of icmg-term i,asis for peaceful *eSoIved by direct negotia- Truce; it now appears, is going to be accepted soon.

-
Ba. 30 lakhs this year. ,' and cooperative relatloiis be- ---- ' curb arbitrariness Guizari Lal Nanda, Minister for Labour and Employ-
0 Senous efforts should be een worirmen and manage- of the official om on to inent has already indicated that another tripartite

"ntade to economise the mc- ments inboth the..public and SUIC
t r meeting should -be held to assess the situation. He

enditure - The size of the Cabi- s t ra '
wor era orga a ons in ,

et should be reduesd.-
prva ceo.

Industrial re- respàsible on Usc other. has also consulted the leaders of the trade union

: necessary that -at least latiOflS la--the publle sector Several hurdles, it Is slated, movement m this regard, it is learnt. . -

m tins period of stringency the T reylew of working of donations to the Defsnce Fund

Iakhs of rupees that are being the Truce Resolution by or making available for de-
spent on oroviding the "fadility , ' t the iabour sjn1stry for the fence effort all-advantages ac-

o free light, water and guards to . meetIng of the.Cons$ta- cri4.ng to the indtistr out of
the former ruisra should be - - -

tive committee.for the Minis- extsa bgorts of the worjthrs.
immediately stppped --------- --. 4. wa ] try -that as- held on March the attitude of the employers
oSteps should be taken to U

-
14 is revealing. 'Though, In has not beest pnresèrved."

see that all salaries above - '
usual -streak the lln1stry The vi

Ba. 1,000 are given only in bonds. j4ded meeting of the Working Committee 1 sought to convey the ins- "the contributlon of workers

0 The export trade In woo: of the Delhi StateCommittte of All India Trade Union oiitht most otthe corn- the defenóe-effoitsin . the.
and once should be taken Congress (AITUC) was held on March 13 under the thØ form of donations extra work

over by the State Government Chairmanship of B D Josh'. tion b the em 10 era dunn and restraInt on direct action
- These and such other sara- wdriciiig áoinmittee in ticat of banks, oil refineries,- the Emergency were éxagge- bn commendable."

surer on these,. °: A eve- a resolution criticised èer- : coal and Jute industries, so rated, the fact that emerged The-review also recorded
easiiy 8t23UT WI IflC?OiC r fain provIIoflslfl the Central that. additional reserves are zromitwas that the Ministry . that therewere no work stop-
nue of mnre,t , Budget, 'flOw before parJIa-'-' found for adequate defence had to admit tbat the em--- pages In November and ne.'
presest tz ,. -, meat. awl called UPOfl its 3ffi- and development - measures. ployers havenot fuIlled their' cernber last year and that the
Far from moving in tue uu ilated -unions to ob,serve a - The Protest Week' will cubed responsibility under the -

nuMber of mandays lost In
hon of the above suggestions e MSICh a number of proces- 'j' Resolution January i63 was only 21 oa
budget and the ta'catlon propo- demanding 810113 of workers marching The review toter aBa stated us compared to 405 1 In
isIs of t F1:ce :; withdrawal of increased ex- through the streets of the city that the employers have not 1962

-
ccaaon

y OP
eISe dutes on keroseneoll, on March 26. JIST&I U3 to -their abligatiofis , -While complaints of the

ab Ut the uantum of °°' iifld coffee another resolution the in regard to 'fe'trenthment trade unions have not been

th me taxes 1l Finance The Resolution further ask- working committee demand- lay-off and dismissal and dlls- fully accepted it Is understood
-

Minister in his Budeet speecl has ed the affiliated unions that . éd release of over Oo trade cbaré of workuien. n tle- that Gulzarl Lal- Nanda ad-

stated that the total incidence of through mass meetings, gate , nition' and lilian leaders ar.. matter ot-voIuntary arbitra-- mitted in the - -, coissultative

these new taxes would he about meetIngs ad. processions dur- rested under the DL Bales tion the lapses on the part of -
conuisittee meeting that corn-

four crores Informed &cles, lag the week they should raise in various provinces of the the empIoers are snore pro- plains about breaches of the

however, diiéount tbi as a cons- the demand' for natlorialisa-- countiy.' nounced. In the matter of zesolutlop were increasing.
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* From Ajoy Dasgupta Gandhi mac Nidhi

UrJUST TAXES WILL BE OPPOSED
Communist Leaders Declare at Calcutta Public Meeting a Henpals Department and that work s

0
S

Z.P 1 Awee Pu as, (Z
caEried cii from the office of th,

The Nidhi- has arearch
CALCUTTA March 17: mmber otthc State Qrganisinj

Committee said that though the news-item about the activi- cte and it is repoed that tng
- -

.
At a largely aUeidéd public meeting held at the Chinese communist Patty 'vas ties o some persons in the Cent is utilised For prepathg

P materials foxthe USIS. It is
Calcutta Maidan on March 15, Communist Parti lead- violently attacking the CPI

lackies of Indian reactionaly bour-
w Béhgàl branch of the reliably-learnt that the indecent-.

. , . . .

ers explained the Party S pOlicy ifl the present political geoisi, their dogmatic mistakes Governnwnt-backed Can-
Smarak Nidhi, on

attack on Binoba Bhave. publshed
in a Calcutta daily. was prepared

situation and demanded immediate release of the-poll- .

had isoIad them from wn;d .dhi
March 16 It s reported ' OffiCe

tcal proneis 2n the state and declared that the Party
has forwould fight the bye-elections on the tax and other bdi ite helped d1y the that thL riffice is manned ThKalantar called ins-

domestic issues. ,

world imperialism and the re.ic-
India, who ar

by the members of mediate probe into the affairs of
the' West Benga' branch of the

-

THIS is the party's first public didaes in other eèab deiended

how these -

tionaries inilde
attacking the CPI as agents, of
China. In spite of thçse attackq

the PSP and ' Swatantra
Party. '

SmaraJ Nidhi and assrt-
ed that mail startli dis" og c ociirmeeting in Calcutta sine&the

dtclaration of the emergency
apart from the secia meeting on

on wholeheartedly

candidz3tes suppoMed £he basw

nauonal policies of The countnj

from within and outside mdi in
Communists would cany on the r The present Secretary of the

ight come out if such probe is
fl2de thoroughly and of course

the occasion of the Republic Day,
was held jointly th the OWtfl2I Cfl e

work in the interect o- th pp!c
of India aid the forcesof sociaIen

west Benga' branch is reported to
be also working for the USISTress quickly. -

-and
Marxist Forward Bloc. It was

,,eCretaXY
sing mmittee e

Party said that the danger of bor-
d peace, he said.

,

presided 'over, by Biren R9y,

member of the State Organising
Committee of the PI.

di CI5SheS had not been COTfl

pletely ehmrnated as China bad 0

No Advance in IndoPak Talks
While pledging their whole-

hearted support to the policies
pursued by the Covernment of

ro. Re said that the Cl had
appealed to the world Commu$at US and UK Envoys Exert Backstage Pressure

India regarding national defence movement to see that Chana also
ann alignment honourahe and accepted the proposals
peaceful settlement -of the bonier S the - CALCTJTrA : Though Indi found no relevance
hspflte: the party leaders atthe
war tune categorically explained..:

&ita esea
d 1 in h ii

g

iel The fourth round of talks
-

betweei Intha and Pakz
of this issue with the matter under

it was ddded to en
their difference in approach on
thepolicieapurcuedbytbe Con.s Ca Rajagopal

otiiersbegan to crcoc tan on Kashmir znd allied issues brought them no
g e en uiu5its trai . ncarer to solution of the pendzng pwblems.- fries. 1t was a5lso decided that

Iopment of the countrvs economy
living Bhown1 Sn said that on the .

questions of boundary in Assam,
Cuisratand improving peoples

standard.
questionsofnationaldefenceand jN of long and intimate the issue saying thattheAgree-

was a one and
Tripura and areas will
1ao1be discused at the ininistenel

The meeting passed resolulions ment vievs between the Corn- m e e t I n g a between Sardar
SWiXS.fl SiI1&I and Z. A. Bhutto

ment provisional
as such did not alter the context eve seParate Y

OTI_ the Colombo pmposals. release
of political priconer and fair

munist Party and the Congress.
But the Party stood against the leaders of the two delegations

the
and condition of Calcutta talks
He is further underctood to have

the main .rsue the
diff-ce iiot only remained

treatment in lail, tax burden and taxation policy of the Congress
bur

during the 4-day session,
conference ended In uncertain asserted that the agreement with we it was ra her reensed to

high pncen sad the recent gold
control order.

Government which laid the
den on the shoulders of the poor notes, with the differences renen n-i.

ing 2S wide as at the beginning.
Chna wasonly of border demar-
cabon and alignment and invelv-

have widened. This h borne
by the remark made

S ' q5 . Ii . C I-e meeting ca C 0? a ma peasantS workers and middle
classes.

The only positive asnect is the
decision t have a fifth round of

ed no transfer of territory to
China, and was entered into only

Paoni dale aUnts I e a d p

ni. ' '' -

°
meetingdemocratic front to fight the Rint

wing reactionarlee. Another raisin- talks to be held at Karachi from to avoid any possible clash in
future

?t C press on March 14,
he that thes hadtion condemned the eneeutinn of .rres Ap where said

outIimperia1ists and -Communists Tax Evaders Shedding the cloak oF feignd When the tolb came to he
delineation the

been labmtring to get -hock to

The pnsiiion theii reachpd atIraq.
-

Chowdhrv.
-

lie demanded reversal of the
displeasure with Pakistan on her
signing the Sino-Pak herder :uzree-

queition of - of

international bound'iry in Jam- Kachi. But thy could not

' Petlt fnefl where a
t

-

Subrid Mullik

: : leader of the MnIXLst Foi-w'ird taxation policy and nationalisation
of banks mills. wholesale geld

ment, and the replrted reluctance
to be available during the C4kutta

mu and Kashmir, the baetc dii-
ferences of approach were re P° LC S01Ut1015 of the Kahniir

could tu effectively
Bloc cold that his party was
bmrnd by freternal ties with the

jute
trade and asked why the Tatas talks. the envoys of USA and U

down CalcuttaProf,
ported to be revealed It Le

learnt that the PacfsUsn.t demand
pmbfem
dLCUSSCd.

Craismunfst Party. He mid 7ugt

he
Birisi and Jabs, who evadetaes
to the tune of- crorea of rupees

come
:

Calhraith.-tbe US Ambasador. on came virtually to the position .A uicturhing feature of thIs
the poaUtce role which
Communtif Party n resolu ton were not arrested under DIR? bin watching hrier and Sir Patti

Booth the British Hieh
of partiltaning Kaahmfr State so

that the whole of Kachmr valley
of taPc Fi1 tl,e almnnt

ogainct Chinee aggreriion had
pbz4ed in rourfng the wm4c.'rs

He CHUcLOed Government s
poltciev which led to the rise Commissioner on the ontencihle

for being available to either
and a comidetable iiart of

Jammu including even the
USA

S5f5st0 e e e'i ta

"
° t in no more

peasants and toiling millions
would never be elaced by anU-

in prices scarcity of food,
growing unemployment includ the deIeations if it ohoce to

o!d consultationi with him
Jammu Sown would become
part of her tentnj

Le
j177I

Is " r° no a ai nn
communist slanders

-
Smnath Iiihlrt in hs speech

ing laIYi of gokhm4ths rencb'rcd
unemptnted hi the reómns Cold
Control Order and repression

Both of themsqwPakintan -dele.
°°

leader Ehutto before the Palcistan a claim is based on its the UK ifieb Commitqoner Si,

Paul Cure Booth worked nan! at
recalling that the AICC President
Sao addressing a

i
lks began and also met India a

delegation leader Swaran Singh
concern for communications to
the different portions of the cccii

Vnva meetsns with the twa
leaders and at recessnns to helpivayya while

public meeting at the same place a
thet t .

them differences about the poll. during the talks. pied territories from the main
land It Is presumed Rjecting this the talks from founder-

raw davo back said that Commu
nut Party of India a remlutlon

, in devezoping countrys an

economic structure ii'at
At the opening session stalE

!'? wanted to certnwhøer
'irrabonal propctsition and un
reasonable ropsar of Pakisian,

log

Prof.Calbralth himself admittrdeainst Chinese aggresami was one
thecease

Cämmuniat Party wor&!.1

Congress its tug bye eri adcetsn-ntofcease-flre
of payijg attenhon to the nep-

white tallcsngto the nrs
the Chinese and added that wh le fourth round of talksthe signing hoe keepmg questions of strat oneb he deni ci the charee

the A!CC leaders could appreciate Demanding release of all poll- of the Sino-Pak Border Agreement and securihr amen other thii?'g of viterfere'sce IF' remar.wd

the pocitsve role the Communiet coI prisoners before the bye Pakistan was serious about their fully in view that "India has iime

Party played and that there could elCtiOflS. Bhowanl Sen said that
° of nfl slanders the Corn-

talks ass nchmir and other related
matters. Wbile difference over the sash-

to S ierself as the resinii!e
Power in the sitnatso's and tar

ho no nitional unity, so urgent For
iuccessfully eareving out the ta*

P°
mutest P WOUld go to the

°'" 4°' conveyed the
Our problem remasoec as wide as
before, the Pakistani side broueht

rlised the danger of division to,
- a, oi national defence and' develop-

Commimist
pep with Its policy with the
conviction that truth always pro- ng ferg of the Indian pen- n an etraneoce" element in the

the suheontinent which weakn's'
be exiiloited biment, without the

Fitv the leaderihip of the cian veiled at the end. pie and the Covernment of India talks. This relates to the alleged
Whie raismgthe threat f

':== molin a blind Bwwmeth Mukherfee another sentabve tnedto f g Asians
evade the on as to wherIw.

-

He birthersa1d that a section --' , . . ' China un!
- of the Pradesh Con leadera thiy -threat to th - subcontinent

seem to be is! 'inpaty and sip- -He triecito jnstfv his attention'
port of theactivitles of such anti-

forcel
10 the talks on the ground iii
"theNehru, antl.nonalignàsent

us,. the PSP, ' Jan-Sanab. Acharya -

amount of heavy resourri,
e) had 'contributed" to this ices -

Xnpalani and Cenerat Cariappa
Communist'..

, andsaid that' he irefered to v a
: and,that-.it .was ,3hé'

Party which was theonlyforce in
bit more concerned than to sliuw-
neglect in eli these thatters.

the Stàteunhotding the basic-na-
tonal policies.

;
,-' S ,

This clearly showed that the I'S
, '

*
5-

S
envoy,was'tr'ing his best to,iit'i-

.-- fiihiri-condemning thecontl- in the affairs of óur couiitrv
cued oppression and arrests . of--. --. aningtóforceacceptancesl

-CommunLstr,askedhowthebye- , lrnn&ng over Ksshmir to Pakitao.
elec&nr could beheld fairh,-

,

1 such a situation perthefr
'

: S

- -°'' S <
'Sii - !t. SEATO and'CENT sartneA

ufiusing.thé Chinese aggrenin
He further-said that the Party and the'aldhis countr'ba'.
hadputupcand4daiesly-fn 5 given to XUdin as excuses. -

two constituencies, and whether - :
- £1 would support Coiigesscara- - hOWaOi Sen addresain the Uc

--

g pub meeung -. I -,
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r%%t%%%%w of view Therefore we coveenment is vesy slow In thI they are stjcicis to their old

Speaking qn le fonrth annual report of the Indian
should hkq 'to have a clnor idea matter As far as we are con- position.

g I

-Rene'ies In najyasabba on MIfrcl 14, Bbu1eSI1 Gupta
ar t? wher..stand. We are ins- cernd we would like the re- We should IniOTt crude oil

S
drew pointed attention of the Rouse to thejact that

porg elem.poduct. lhave finere of the Burmah Shefi,. wherevCr we can Pet U

an reg to ettingiap the fourth'oil refinerY, the
cer.in gores hereand it seems Staiwac and others, to be-taken arid ai the chaapert and

Government of India has departed from the framework : : heavyamounts for over If a little CeYlon could do if the Bunjwh Shet thO

of the jidustraI POlICY gsoIctloñ.-The fourth- refinery these n h
it t distrib,ubon and so on of StaIiUaC or olhsrs reftire to re-

in g set th 49 per cent fei partIclatiOn. enóenmis
g od, why-cant dothat? i1 e that emtde eti our

BhupeSlI Gupta Sharply criticised the oil policy of about Ba 5O crores a
ne to must not be in foreIgn hands teresa on terms thai are most

-
the Goverflflent and called -for proper - orientation in b little less but rosd

'
advaniageous to the country,

-

t d. He demanded that the fourth reflne mt- that fie. -

U ho Miniers talk about gemis that ere most faoourab1

be in the public sector and set up In Kerala.

our C ences and the hudding up to us, ' then there are the

Bekni are eXtrC trim bis ech-EdItOI
These heavy imports have to Of OU defence potential. But Defence of India Rules now. I

-

be curtailed. One of the ways
itrcngthening our defence poten- there are- the emei essay powers

S

o do so is to start our own
ti-il dose not mean leaving oil in and there is also. 5W IndusirW

S

In this connection I ,houid like to go a little tnto
there Mt°° Regulation

th queton rnIflg and other reted nwuers in oa&y eong. We should be pmper oentatinn In -

regar4 to ph industry, and I thiák the time has again
"°'' 01 the same ime, reduce thee of supply, installations These owem we can easily

come, after a 1Ot4, confusion which luis arisen as a

useand compeithein to do so.

result of certain tjtements emanating from the Minis- °°' tho xp1oraikn in the According to our reckoning
them for the time bcng. you can

try and other quarters,O? explaining the ovenznient'8
metter -

and m thaW own we
takc them over under the Indus-

- policu as to where it stands todw'
The Soviet engineers and oil °' that the nfl companies lI1c

tries Regulation Act, tam over

,
,' experts and also thoce of Ruma-

the BurmnTi Shell have some
these concerns and run them is

A
S far as we are concerned our "The recent World Bank re-

nia have told us that we have 38.000 p'sfm In theit various
in the },ulllIc sector. We can tako

.

viws ae very clear on -this port has condemned India's oil
considerahle reserves of oil. They oil lisstailaUonS aU oser the thinn rorn the bands of the

subject. In short, we would- like policy as ideological' and ins-
have given fleures and they sic

countrY. Any anay movement,
pnvate sector.

entire oil industiy, In all its practical In view of the coun-
larinr than those civen by Sta'wne °°Y military movcment would .

'rtageaeXplOrati0Th refining 'and try's desperate scardty of fore-
experts. It is certain that we have

be at once known to the flur-
Thece foreines hvc fnvsctid

distribution-a-tO be In the hands ign exchange.
cncjl0 rec°rvCS of oil in this moh Shell and other forclizn oil

115. mO crares in this indutrp

of the State seôtor. We would like "Mr B K N '
countrY. Therefore. exploration is

concerns, for the simple rceinn
the annual outflow of cam-

to do away with private owner- '
chru is rJiably also very important. Oiherwic Ot frUCkS fld other intli-

ings and dividendc come o nO

thip in any ofthese phases of oil
S..O to lava urge Mr. , will have to fall hack upon

t'h! vehicics will hose to cii to
IiOrZiiOUS fizum ever' year. Thu

industry.
?rrji eaai, u C Finance imports 0P crude oil from other them for re-fudllin sd all thaI

IS a big drain-on our Foreign cx

S

Minister and Mr. Malaviya to countries
kind of lhfngi

change resources at a time wfl1

The. irouvia now Is that the make some conceniOfli to tha

w need it most. So a very Ia' '

C0VC17;ment seems to be back foreign Oil Companies before
Now, as far as the industry is

amount the country is In ,

steppiig frofli Us old position; the comin" meeting of the 'Aid
concerned. I think you will agree 14o

far as the oil Indii

other-wise the question uould India Club' grnuó oF the west-
that the cost aCcoUflt.flC)' side of -

ed Therefore we sh
concu'i-

not have arisen today, after all era nationc which Is consulting
it should be act no according to Capitulation baldnecs and coura a0 c1

these years of expectence after -over the foreign currency in-
the report of the Damle Commit-

aliould roceed In th d' "

the iaSSing of the Industrial vestment in India. Mr. Mshviya
intO the worlings of these Now this is the position. There-

I'

Policy Resolution, of giving par- . has clearly been unmoved."
pnvately owned oil refineries In . loft, defence orientation in oil Therefore the a roach sho&i1

- ticipation_ in the State &ectoi' But I think lie must lie moving
our country There has been al- means no capitulation by the be cl'arly ;.dfi1a 10 vi w I

S

Industries to certoçn foreign now, Mr. Malaviya. Then the wa 00 cvaiion of this task. cvenunent to the private sector the glut of confusn that

concerns.
editorial svelte-Up goes on thus : It was pointed out that enor- or surrender to the private sector. arisen. We have great app.'-

- As has been pointcd out by '0n the hails of these fi'uree
profits were midv and the Defence orientation, if you want hensioni. becaue we find that -

- -
Mr. Arjun Arora, there is a pr the Oil company diplomatshave

counfry and- the public exchequer to use It for etrenthening the pressure is being put on the

posal that in the new oil refinery gone to work in America and " bmng cheated by the foreign county and to strenathen its ile. Indian Government in order to

that may be set up in the South (Aid India Club) has politely
monopolists in the matter of coit fence potential, means orenation secure certain concessions. The

, Cr any other place. - foreigners suggested to Mr. B. K. Nehru
Log, by the Standard Vacuum Oil in the direction of the nauunalisa- Americans un others who were

should be given participation ol- thi it is hardly its job to make
though the majority shares should good the Ioreian exchange defi-
he in the hands of the States. We -

cits which could be avoided b

;i,;u:zt;;; I P U I I C S E ! IT R
Mr. Arun Aiora when lie suggeits I may lie wrong. hut now In the

that the new refinery. the fourth resent emercn they ace in a

one, should not be in the South. I ctter position. especially the
Company, the Burnish Shell Oil tion Of the oil Industry. And now put in a tIjSIlt corner becauo of

think it ii absolutely essential that Americans. to put preasure on this
Company and the Caltex Oil that Is the most important task public opinion here and at'.J

it should be in the South, and in Government and then c.'en the
Company.

lacing the couny and I would because of the courageous stand

- Kerala. -
'unmov'd" Mr. Malaviya becomes The cost aecoufltanfS OW

!&lci. to know where the hon. ?iin. tliat the Ministry took 0n osrta2

Now, the noint he was trying to inre to pressure. reported to hare obsen'cd that
setup stands with regard to rhLs in,Iters. now feil that since iha

nske was ihat there were no
the Burnish Shell made a profit

matter.
'Energency is there and Iniia ii

crude oil sources there, theirowu Wr011
of 36.55 per ccnt on capital in

ISICIZIg certain cIiIflcultiis in tho

of crude. But then we have

1955. 30.20 per cent In i9G
He has been tho subject ci mattv: of defence, and also in the

allowing the British and the Estimates .

and 31.62 per cant In 1957. TIlL'
temfic pressure end lie ia the rn,itter of foreign exch,inge. hire

coneerfl to have their
Staiivac'2 prafits in tilLi period

pemmn or target against whom is a golden opportunity ag.iin to

refinerie 'in ourcoimisY and they it seems that tha cab' I ti
ranged at about 28.6 per ccitt,

n'uch is written In the jouma!s of i,siew their pressure on fl

were Importing their ciude from of the Covirnment have also
oinCtifl'.CS hSS and somclime-s a !

Western countw:r and their Government and seek the cnncrs-

the Persian Gulf and other areas. .vnlng. Originally it was thoht 1:tla mare. The Caltex made_a
lourn here. Rut at the sane eionsthat tlic have been driving-

if the Asueri and the British that at the end of the Third tiin profit of 44.6 per ccnl in 19 l
time t era seems to he a certain to git from ii Government.

could do that, so also the people i,e shall h cc uirinn 1° million
al 41 p cent in 1934. Tlio

inclination towsr the private

- of Kerala can have their refinery tons of oil and netrohi'im nroducts
position toanJ I! lhC same, cc-

sitor and the forenem. That Li No .

thme and the uude can be sup- But now it a pra fmm th- re-
scniiofly. They are mang y en e urn to go into

S plied from Ot1i5 parts. So this ii thinkinii and ho revised calcula- -
cnormous profits. ;;

question o the rcflflnL'5. %V Concessions

.
not a valid argument at all.! think thins that our requirementS will -

On the import and sale of kero- -ulilic secrd°u t
Kerala is 100 per cent 1ustifled have gone on to 17 million tons, sane also tiey make a lot ol Lient do io Have four a d .f

No concessions should be .

- in pressing its claim for the re- and on that basis therc will he a profit. But before I come to that ncewsry five of th"n i 'th"
no matter uh'zt luq;llene.

finer, that it should be in the big gap of somo 3 to 4 million I would like to say that Mr. Saha- .uihlic sector. The quetien aljS!'
The counfry'T pcdiclj will, rr-

-
Son in ( a, e fourth refi- toni. ni,ho was appointed Lw the Cm. we have them in the ubli'

gard to oil has been finabcid

and it should be in the pub- They ink that the three re- Goveent to go into the ffai s6ctov?
p , - and settled. Thrrc Li no 'C-

no sector. fineries n the State sector stIl of these comnanies. found out and
onenin of the qns'ton at all.

-

produce 4.5 milllon tons to begin
stated it in 'his report that there Y, we cats. Rumania the

fol.ow the industrial I'oIij

, - Government with and then it could be raised
companies made an eCCOSi profit Soviet Union and certain other

Resolution. And in the ouroI -

B
to 1.25 million toiis, while the 'Y all kinds of manipulations. be- countTies are prepared to help

of SIIC dlscussioni on buS

a -stepping . prPiate sector will produce 7.4 cause of our dependence on them, 119. They licin us In such mtters
Tlnrd Plan. timC and afn,

- -
niilliow tons and so the total will of the order of Bs. 50 CrOws. ifl the nubile seetor. We know

from both side-i of t,u?

Now, vhen I said that th be 14.65 million tons Bit even On kerosene of coiire the
very well how the Soviet Union

[Inuw. In l,ath Ilnu'cs cf

Jemanent WaS backstepping I on this reokthsing we find that make a profit. he turnove; earn-
were prepared to supply u5 crude

Pa,l1amet, have ,nndc it

bad innd ceain statemen of there ll bea et gap of two or on kemsene by these cool- oil at much theanT price and
mist ie in t ie

-
the hon Minister. I need go into three million toM; -

pnies have been Rc. 60.5 emri's.
because of some COnflict the *ork

srrtor nd the public sects

them. There is hnen about i ve to. n At what pce they buy the ke could not be caed.

where there should he absolute with imports, we will be suffering
SCIW. Wl do not know. Some Four .

I ventiir to I h

clarity iii the matter of au. 1'he heavy losses. TheieIore. the ° times their purchase price
The Brlhch and the Anv'rican Governmentto

app5a to
;

a

-
oil sndustiy and its future expan- fourth refinery and the speeding

or import price they scll it in thu
concerns here. specially . Burmah in the rivteqctor i

-

eton ould be ablutely in the up of the work of the existing countW and this m!e has not S,e1l and Stane, rehiced n h ?
an

- public sector and the refinenes ones - have . become ahsolutcly
been resolved. I mean the import r fine the de ofl lmport

etc uS cam5 rsiaflcC to that

ShOuld b an the public sector and essent&al, and the etting tip of the price of iwrnsene and its ale from wurçes other than thi-(r stand for the time beinU, th're

- - so on. ,
fourth refinery in Kerala is an price. And now kerosene his been °'° seems nowadays they is no justification .hatuir for

' I as lookisig back anl Ifound UTOflt - flCClisSil)1 for the entire
the subject of all kincl5 of imosts

walvthat kind of having all these Foreign concerns

en
intereSting thing which appear-

nation. tobe
a problem pired to suendtheismeI"fl ": here aniF yiel4ing or capitiilatint

-
ed in-the Lonioflb5emer of the Not only for the pople of

change fo ,lmongcnie Im hefo the oil . coons antI oil -

-
Ap I7 11. I am reading out Kemla, but for the entire .natiofl Therefore, the refineeler have other souree But w feel 1mm who nt jo co th is

th relt1005 ft is We urgent neceSSitY, fr0fl to come through. But I thinic the reading whatever we get that piunder.
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, The Proposal And

Some Questions

I ndonesian Preparatory Committee ATUC C I RC U LA R a PrelinunarY

ForAsia1iA1rican Workers'Conference 1 T I1t1 h A L1 A T 7
change of thougnts under th

S\ . . - - '4 . * I ua n - t or Bureau and then p
do Departuent Of LabourIndonesia iii apreciaete ican

U 0 The foUowrng crcular was scnt by S A Dange, ceed to take other agreed steps
- - ' - . - let us know of the prevailing * . . . , General Secretary of tc AITUC, to Members of the In the trade unions of Africa,-

:
- - main öpinloñs of the workers' WC are publishing below papers anddocumenb nat" but s a ?rtia1 Law Government.- And it $a GeneraL CounciL on Mãrch-4 in conectioo wh the vro- Y changes are talc. . .

\ - -. Jakarta, 27 December, 1962 organizations lfl your éountry * regardsng tke propoa1 to hoid an sian-Afric noteworthy that theGeneral Secretary of the Indo- os d As A' k '
£

mg place, in which both the
To on thb matter before the de- bade UnionConference. To hold conie- nesian Coist party and.another leading corn- ian- rwan WOt CtS con1erence. .. w and the ICJ are
4u Indta Trade 'fJnon Ctixress parture of our delegations to ences for certain specific problems is a conunon rades are advisory mmisters without portfolio m this playing a role Those who are

4 Ashok Road New Delhi India
tJie ten countries mentioned * practice n the world trade unioninovenient. There Government. .

D CO1flXdCS, festo says that the x Indonesian 0f the movements of
above has been an African trade union conference, a Latin Thirdly, the Indonesian and the Chinese corn-

The AITUC office receiv. Yr"t flt1Oflfrade unionDear friends. of th Asian-African coun- The Indonesian workers do * &merican trade union conference, a European one rades, who thundérea agaiist Yugoslav revisionists ed Qn February zi, by sea coming ro-Astan Woikers" etc.,.cannot neglect to take note
We herewith lnforn you earliest possible not have the slightest doubt fld SO Ofl. Butt1ieç hasbeen no Asian conference have acèepted "the political rinciples laid down" a maiL a bi desnatch from °°'° For this purpose' a of the role . of the WFTU and

that the Joint Secretariat of donesla is r
In- and are fully condent that flOe fl Afro-Asian the simnut conferences of Bandung and Belgrade the hid d ''' W55 estab- Oth Currenti of TU umtr in

.; - . Indonesian Trade Union Fe- host-co
epari to act as they can counton yourwarin F Iate,Afro-Asian writers journalistsetc have How does Belgrade find acce tancewith th Indo -

esan tra e urnon ed, which issued a: Generai and Asia, w}u1 calling for
. deratlons, consisting of K. .. °

e Confer- appravai of- the efforts to be -had confereiicch and consultations So the Indo h th Chin ha ' e se -centre, SOBSL The despatch outuue and Basic Themes" to °' a Conftrerice.

j_L rnocraticWorkersUnlonof ference fthensoring oeationte proposal to call an Asian-African Trade Umon it mean that ndoneSlrnade:diffh J' as "Letters from af ecttha

1
IndonesIa) SAEBIJMUSI may be held in any Conierence for the sake Conference should be quite welcome But certaan the Chinese' Not at all. It means that havmg accept- to Foreign Friends follo the the proposed sponsoring coun

, (Centra1Boardof Indonesian country--according to prefer a sticçessful- consoildetlon .
questiQns of irnportancehave been raised with re- e Government help and co-operation and as Dr. (SOBSI IS the nnie of the Basic Manifesto. tries are 1n the WFTU; for

Moslem Trade Unions) SOBSI ence of and solidarity In the * gard to the proposal, which have been stated in the Sukarno, the head of the Government was a parti * principal Indonesian Trade example the big organisation of

(Central Organization of An c
or to e Prellmlnar7 to baxilsh AITUC circular reproduced alongside cpant in the Belgrade conference, the Indonesian Union Centre affiliated to A FEW QUESTIONS the SORYO In Japan At the

Indonesian Trade Unions), Pre
eree, elndonesjan colonialism and * The ideological differences hi the Communist comrades have agreed o accept the principles or the '"' All this looks rathertoo dcl

S9inC tune, they are not hostile

I

GOBSI ID9NE8IA (Indone- nedto contact the woker neo-colonlallsm .from Asian- * movement have been introduced by the Chinese corn- spirit of the Belgrade Summit, dspite the dentin- * ' f Evervthin seems to be already SerS"W
) organizations In the other ten andfrjthewhoieearthin rades, in all mass organisations rn which they par ciation of Tito and Nehru who participated in that tars" have1' been in the form of deciJed L Basic Manifesto the ges The certainly will

DO 'Federatlo f lad eaten sponsoring countries generai to defend national ticipate, viz., the Peace Council, the World -Federa- conference. along with Sukarno. . usual nformaton documents on sponsoring countries, - the object, if we who belong to- the
Islamic Trade Unions) SOBRL order to discuss the neces- freedom to preserve world tion of Trade Umons, the World Federation of Dc- These three pornts which we have stated above, the problems of the workers in tune the place etc. Still a dele- y-iij have preliminary cx

(c,entral Organization of preparations for the Con- peace and to promote social * mocratic Youth and so on The Afro-Asian Solida show how our Indonesian comrades while denouncing Indonesia gabon is going to consult the change of thoughts on the sub-
Trade Unions of theReiniblic ference For this purpose tiire pro. rity organisations also have-not remained hnmune our policies as chàuvinit, class-collàhorationist etc , * thiS time, the desptnches and er"Sth these tn ject,. among otirseives. . .

]__ - 5, .delegatlonsof.two persons- - * frornattak. ' '' * conteiflSOm sPeciaL matter. 1 poercountnes.-Te . .. -

1
of Indonesia), ave with the eacii are ianne to visit tue In conclusion we would * S are 0mg gs w we m a- ye never uone. * which call fo th AITUC %yili CXtflin1y like to -

I 'i suppork of local and vertIca' workers' organ1ztIons in the like to avail ourselves of this -The-question ss--will this. proposed, conference We hai.r not taken Prime Minister NehrU's govern- all the trade
e atten

meet these comrades for consul- SHORTCO1UNGS
trade un1on. throughout In- countries in the months opportunity to convey on be- follow the same pattern The ezelus on of the Soviet mental auspices for our conferences nor has he post- AITIJC thtIOfl

thedonesla unanimously agreed of January and February 1953 half of all Indonesian workers Trade Umons from the sponsormg countries (while ed military Martial Law officers at our conferences, rhe despatch contains a circu But then for the know'edge of
countries

g
we find

! 0 ca upon wor ers organ - We hope that after having our friendly greetings anct * Singapore as a country ' is not forgotten) and the as is done in Indonesia * hr letter from the National frue unions certain things shortcominc in the list In all- zatlrs recelvedth1s Information and message of solidarity to all failure to consult the World Federation of Trade We have not sworn loyalty, as a class organ?sa Council of the SOBS! addressed ha to be pointed out
or sinn questions,conmen

realizatlonof proposals you will let us know workers In your country Umons show that the proposal is not as innocent as -ton to Belgrade surnisut or any other summit We the tradeumons in Asia and un
trade and conferences the Asian lIe-

Asian-African Workers Con- '°' ndlngs and opinions
executive cannon it i presented to be have not iorned hands as a class organisation with * Dcara dated important part of the world pub of the Soviet Union are

ference ' particularly abou the neces- -
ie Indonesia Pre- The Indonesian comrades have been very gene- ay communal or rehgious brotherhood of trade foflo'

a IS as trade umon movement As such always given an important place

r This unanimous attitude of ganAzIaflAfr
aratory Committee for rous with their advice to the Indian comrades on umons, and India has not got any such big trada 'We are pleased to send you ° World Federation of Trade "ny Y should nothave been

the Indonesian workers Is are convinced that the sue- Asian-African Workers questions of internationalism, support to Nehru s rno orgainsations either the General Outline and Basic Umons from its veiy inception o:u n:t cIar of

I

founded on the consideration cess or failure to realize an Conference * non alignment policy and purity of Marxism Lenin No doubt our Indonesian brothers are pure inter- * 'iheines to he submitted to the has been paying great attention
One nc significant fact wethat workers movements and ism They have m fact accused us openly with hay nationaJists and all the above things may be right Asiati African Workers Con and

Africa learn inm the circular of Ote-conditions in Asia-Africa ha;e mg betrayed the working class for them m their situation. But then they should by the Joint secretariat the unions f AfrICO
ereaces 0 bar 3 i that it is signed for thet° Proposed General Outline And Basic havethrownaJalltheir"pure"MarXisrnafld

the ndo:siane
em e$!L

need of holding a Conference .. g class positions. - learn many things in Marxism. , COBSI-INDONESLt and GAS- SOught to be built there. - of ece b 27 th d-'for the purpose of jointly iiemS ne Mslan-MirIcan For example, they have joined hands with three We hope this Conference is not another step in BUNPO -. At one tune a Bureau of of the Prenarato Comuee of
- holding -dlscusslbns - on -the . trade union -organisations, whih are based on relz- the direction of a split from the World- Federation * 'In cdiinecti oil with this in- trade unions was also es- the Conference is iven as cio -problems faced brthe work- or ers Ofl erence gzous brotherhood Secondly, they seem to be hold of Trade Umons or a new centre to denounce the t0n of the Jomt Secretariat hte ti ith

functioning Deparireent of Lalxur Indonesti
ers' movements and the peo- ing the conference and locating their offices under j the trade unlons of Asia and Africa. ° ,open the Asian-African Work-

ference in Pekin
e coi. - - This raises the-important qutis- .

:
pies of Asia-Ar1ca. To all workers in the Aiian and pies laid down at the Asian-Mit- the auspices of the indonesiän Government, which, . * ers Conference duringtbe corn-

Mter some w
tfOfl ai to -whether this confereica

-
As afirststep, the Join African counftiesi can Cønference in Bandung and we believe, is not yet a "Dictatorship of the Prolçta- -, . . der Bthars to &ssolved. '. bemg held -under thejoint aus-

paratory
natsonaltasks of ASanAInCan ference inBeIgradeWeresOIVe OPlinOn and probable prop'

Asian cenfresarejnder the
4- rations -for an Asian-African workers is to convene an Asian. °'W - - -- The Joint Secretariat of e . Some th -Martial -La will I Ii

-1
Workers' conerence accor._ isiiican Works-, Conference, 5 tOgetherThefl1flAfliSSUe5

Asians and Africans fight trying to control and to dominate - V. To realise these k,ft ideas imerialism colonialism, nejcolo- The Indonesian Trade Union UfldarthC hilluenee of the ie Wegot
hig to a guiding outline pro- which idea was already born at

are a follows each other By stirring up the basic raw materials and the toward the consolidation of unity nialism and feudalism in aft their Centres
not Ia

asis own Is merit on this from any of th-
vided by the Joint Secretariat the Asian African Conference in P ideological political and social home markets of the newly rnde and solidarity among Asian AM reactionasy forms A Bern attitude 18 Dialan Segara 'en ie°° an circulars But from te news

-- This Committee has in the Bandung in 1955. -

C differences. by force or through peudent ---countries, to maintain can Trade Union Movement, the is therefore urgently needed by DJAL4JITA, Indonesia.
resen ajmo-t°° despatches of the SOBSI, we find

L_ " meantime drawn the follow- The Asian African workers are mccc an ung 0 er deceit the imperialists drag seve their domination and exploitation Joint Secretariat of the lode- the Asian African workers to de AJong th this circular lefter of the .'orld iii movemn' that the restrictions are quite
) lug concruslons to be brought the main elements in the struggle m iii U

be
e presen

rat Asian African countries into us these countries Neo-eoIonal nesian Trade Union Federations monstrate their wish in accord we also got other circulars dated the national centres of Asia and severe
before AsIan-African workers for independence of the Asian ehdJ es woi in aggressive military pacts to sesve inn is in the essence an indirect composed of X.B Ki SURBU suns with their national aspira October 3 and December 27 divided between these There is one more question we

I
organizations forfurther con- Mja,: peoples which constitute th ggle o e tan the political, economic and mdi- domination the political. em- MUSI, S.O.B.J., s.o.iiu., i.e., to further siiengthen signed by the abovemenffoned cenes with a have to raise. j j and
1deratIon the core for the implementation of es ,against unpen interests of smpenahsm. nomic, social cultural military COBSI INDONESIA and GAS their co-oerahon with the new Thnenan bade union can neutral or not affliated to th

g
neces to raise it. All are aware

: - 1 A roposed general out- the countzy's upbuilding after an O . peria m subversion terror and end technical fields. -
BIINDO, is of the opinion that emergmg rorces in order to pave tees. - of them

ci er
that there have been confroveries --

line and basic themes for the they achseve their independence coloiasm e most ruel teenbon efforts are being ° Aiafl African Trade Unions the the eradication of From these circulars and the ws. we shouiii a reciate and difference of opinion in the

ersconferencetheldeaOf supposedlthernost advanced IIII

ansn frthAAf tIth them we learn of:&e ttI0W0r1dflC1a5Sm0Ve

which has obtained a wide- forces I the 'new emerging The end of colonialism in Asia ments in Asia and Afnca and to the Asian-African countries In
le has'b ' 5 That Six Indonesian frade ctslarly of the SOBSI which is some of which are mentioned in - -

spread apprbvai among work- forces" àf -their respective coon- a n d Africa is unavoidable. replace them by puppet govern- play biggerro1e in e strugg
the

' ay- y centres have decided the biggest in Indonesia and is the Draft of the Basic Themes,
era in both continents tries must therefore actively par Through armed stiuggles or other menu willing to obey and cany tor national independence emo- ir common strueto ,en vii The lustory of the pee- a conference of the trade ahated to the WFrU we by the Indonesian

ticipate in determlmng the histo- means of actions the Asian out their command. Through cracy and social progress of their e vi interest o a or era pies in the Asian African coun uons of the two contments of would have prefemd, if those Centre These differences have
2. An appea 0 wor era road of the Asian-African °-- peoples are continuously various constrained forms of eco- peop1es. To fulfil - this great an an prep as o a an ca. clearly demonstrates their Asia and Africa, for which they, Afro-Asian centres which are expressed themselves and spme-

- and workers orgIzations n peoples' destination to achieve a ghUng - to eradicate - colonial nomic and trade relations, follow- noble task,- trade rO0 iii the This - idea, gaining wide hold love for peace, but they love their have established- a Secretariat a1iated to the WFI'U, had first times Vesy. bitterly in all mass
MiaAfr1ca to seek conlo -

JUS and urosperous society free slavery and all its remnants The ed by political and military obli Asian and African countries ecu Wi in a Asian can tra a freedom even more On the other in Djakarta. consulted among themselves organisations mcluding the trade
datlon of unity and solidarity prom an iunis of exoloitation eradication of colomalism in Asia gations the imperialists are active become a dnving force to the oman movement, needs more and hand histosy teaches us that ins about this proposal and then umons They have come up in the
through the coming Asian- h h and Africa is of great importance ly txying to make several Asian- strjgg1e of all peoples still suffer more ft be realized considering colomalism and ueo e even coon as ti these ate s The resen ° ° Sohdanty Conferences,
African Workers conference ected

g ' the destruction of the founda Mncan countries dependent on ing under the yoke of miperial further militancy of the Asian colomahsm until now prefer wam by iem toact as re
the latest beIng at Mosin Is this

3 A proposal that the work- tions of world imperialism them. . lain colomalism and neo-colonisl African peoples in demanding gig freedom to the nghtful The eleven e co erence
Africa such as the ASiSO AfrIcfl Trade Union

-

ers' organizations In eleven A- construcbve i r Ia n u a u i p j this regard the trade union air just national rights In order peoples. Therefore, as long-as Sm- Indónnda '2'
ax

SOBSI, the MIClifna Federation Conference- going to be another
countries will agree to act as among the Asian African coon in jssia and UI Thosi facts are clear movement in Asia and Mnca can to build an independent, demo- peransm still remains In the ci Intha ' !T ie of Trade Unions the AITtJC, battle ground for those differ
Co sponsors of the Conference tries Ic r o wor ug c ass until now is not yet corn proofs that the imperialists extend posive contributioni and cratic and prosperous future world the Asian African trade s a ore i'n i°jan the TIJ centres from Africa, ate eeul' Is it going to be the
namely Indonesia Japthi The OflUtU 110 eran g an so pletely destroyed. Millions of although suffering severe blows International soidarity towards muons movement bears a heavy (9) (10)

q
Ghana and often meet each other at the starting point of a new Afro-

People a Republic of China ' among e peoples of the peoples in both continents are and heavy losses by the peoples the realisation of national inde VI The expenence of the but noble task to fight retolutely (11) Cb '11U headquarters But, so far Aiian TU Centre with or without
India Ceylon Singapore Iraq ' e w I y independent countries hying in misery under coin- struggle are aWl iying to defend pendence of every nation peace Asian African peoples confirms for the eradication of imperialism

e
such proposal was raised or th050 diffCCfl(si5? We wish these

United Arab Republic Moro- would ores a strong on to ceI and neo-coloni oporession the slavesy and robbery system and fnenclship among all at in lisa decisive siniggle at which up to the present time That a draft of the basic there to our know questions were not there But \
I

cccs Ghana and Guinea i1flhlTialiSIfl colonialism The unpenalists and colomahats The imperialIsts have never trans In conformity with this objec present cannot be otherwise but constitutes a source of interns tf0rm of this Conference ledge unfortunately they are there and
,

i Asia end Mrica, and could do not intend to stop iheir violent forced and will never transfer the tive historic demand, it is of great ,O umte tiieniselves in- the :ranks tii tensions and wars. ady adopted by the Pse
Tb -Id °' movement cannot ignorethafthefla- simuitaneondyremovethemam

thalmdOV peoples to the oppressed portancetocreate P7nta fthe newngfocesofthe
'

P5tOiYCOfliflh1tt JiICh isthe enin ieip°
I

tQ be appointed as members tion of world peace A workers mania .rbitrary rule famine Independence in one form or unity and solidarity among the ie anti-colomal and ants neo- lems and interests of the Aian man centrea c er 5 son, the question bren forced by some to go into
of the Spons9ring Committee C.onference attended by the forced labour tCrror racial sup- another will never be accorded Asian African trade unions in the slomal forces These progressive workers which ma be

This Committee is sendmg °°° 51 t But use them If the same is to be re-as well a those to attend the Trade Unions of the Asian African pression obstacies to social voluntarily by them to the neople common struggle against impe Orces which namfest themselves th main items at the forthconln three delegations to consult the
.

as ue heated here should we notConference shall represent to countries based on -common his pm and econoalic plun What they lave done In te past nalisni, colonialism and neo-c010 i the forces of the peoples and &ence are as follows
g workers organhsatsona an the ATPfTl

te 1_i vJ5ce before Jumping into
an aa wide as possible extent toncal principles and national den are continuously launched and intend to do in the futore is niaham Co-operation and mutual ie workers of the Asian Mncan other ten countries a out proposal Nor it? Moreover the omission of
the existing workers move- aspirahons to bndd their rca- against the people in. several de to prevent their- o abolition, help among the .. .AsIan-/JrIC atin-Ameiesn as well associai. . To adneve unity, friendship We are gIving herewith the -

W a ecretarat in the Mien Soviet TtJ centres, - -,
ments and workers groups in pective countries constitute pendent and under-developed namely by creating new forms of trade unions must be strengthen t and capitaliet countries are and sohdanty among the Asian circular letters of October and

b
e an the the omission to consujt the

- their respective countries. - a united frontin the struggle to countries of Asia and Africa. - olonialisxn. Through financial in- èd, consolidated iñd developed, eveloping unlotemsptedly, and African skers within the (mine- December 27 as also the Ceoeral
sub ct WFflI etc.,-'Ieads one to put

. 5. A proposal-that the corn- abolish imperialism, colonsalisin Thmugh various means, openly or tervention, trade agreements aiid iieSPective of 'their political and ill finally abolish and era&cate work of strengthening the new Outline of the Basic Manifesto-or je . question beioreiianci. We -

lag Aslan..African Workers sod nan-colonialism the imperialists carry out the so-called Economic Develop- ideological differences and inter e old established forces, which . Themes as they call it We would prefer therefore
Conference will be held In one Guided by the political prmci intrigues, sabotages and slanders ment Plan, the Imperialists are national ahaions. a5t themselves powers of ON PACE 10 The Preface to the Basic Math that the SOBSI comradns and c ON PAGE io
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DPaKEKI,(CentrálCOUfl- aedTradeUfliOflM0Ve
I

IkE L L A ALLRNC$: THE CONFERENCE PROPOAS
Db6Nt .

. . (Indonesian IS11fl1C AS5O

cil of Democratic Worker3 ment) Sd., A. SjarUud-
Union of Indonesia) Sd., di S. : . : Walter LIpjnnanh

eFROM.CENT PAGES political, economic, cultural, so- ration and unity among the -K. PraViXaSOU1.

-
cial and mifitary fields. peoples of Asia-Africa and of

PB. GAZBUND°, (Federa- -

jisluneat of a new world, peace- 0jj bl d forei wilitay Conference th Board of Indonesian Mos- Trade Unions), Sd., "bUa" to protect them. American dollars has been some influence of the United States there Is ioth1ng so WIIIyth a
emerging forces toward the estab- (1) agaliist militaxy treaties, the whole or1d such as the PP. SABBUMUSL (Central tion of Indonesian !slarnle rctio circles in iiuiia want the Ame-

ful, free from imperialism, co!o b&ies.
Bandung th 1955. the. Asian- 1fl1 Trade Unioiis) Sd., ' Agus Sudoño. for economic development and 'American arms and objection hi official in Europe will be restored. At an outside enemy.

means ofVmutual aSS1Stfl in the (c) against all foris of foreign
African Studenth' Conference M. A. tas.

V (Central missile urinbrella for natina1 ndependence.is thefr Washington to the use of the time of general's explo- Paranel positions: mus,

, niajism and - neO.cOlOfl11iS1fl, by

' poUtica1 social, economic and of other. countries, to defend the Mrlcan Womex's Conference DN. SOBSI, Centra1 Orga- Organization -of Trade .

V recipe. liwe object, they say: Even the biggest coun- the word "disarray" to des- sive press conference on Jan. there is. a big change in the

iiitervention in the internal ailairs " Cairo in 1960, the Aiafl-

- cultural fields. right of every - state and nation Cai10
In 1960 and the Sum- nlzatlOn of All Xndonesiafl Unions of theRePUbliCVOt

V tries of Europe aredoin it. Why not poor India? cribe the condition of the ' was possible to suppose cold war. The military staIe- '

1. PoIUfr1 field. for self-detennination and to Conference in Belgrade th Trade Unions) Sd., Tju- IndonEsia), Sd., Siikir 0 Ministers and millionaires -are all. flying to see Western A1lince. It is not that the five other member mate prevents any serious at-
of the Buropean economic tempt to upset the ex1stIn

gito. -
man It :

how the nmbrella can be brought to India. Being easy to find the one right community wouid resist his balance of power. The cold V V

V To.render support to the work- choose their osvn social system. - backward technically, they have also to learn how to word. But nematter what veto. They would -have liked war is reduced to a minor key

I

ers and peoples of the wor1d . s. VEcónomic fidd. . V . open it, though once opened, they may never be able to we call it, there is under to. and serious cànfllct goes on .

esally to those in Asia and A the principles of AlSO the holding V of meet-

I

AITUC CiCULAR
I

- shut it. - -

way a radical chaige in the oiy In the peripheral places,

Africa, in their struggle for fuliV self-determination an the wisn lags and seminars reflecting a
Shattered Illusion: But two

. But the picture of Europe kn1ing down before alliançe months have passed, and it SUCh as Vi$nam. The situa-

V national- independênC, democra- to be treated-ually on inter- broad unity among Asian- - the USA and hiding under the umbrella is not a true The crux of It Is In the re- has become evident that GauL tiOfi is -one which does not V

V CT 5O15i free from national level, economic and African peoples, or the estab- picture. V Even the imperiulist and monopoly circles of latlon between the United ut France is a stronger poll- threaten wr orpromise peace..

exploitation of usan by man and trade relations must be establlsh 1lSbflent of bilateral as well

foreign monoolie9. benefit without political or mill- visits among Asian-AfrIcan
V

FROM CENTRE PAGES
:

Europe would prefer Vtheir own leaking house to that states and Its allies. General tical power than all theV five For the time being the. Soviet

. liberated from the dominalion of ed on the principle of mutual as multilateral . exchange-
ttWA% of the American umbrella. V de .Gaulle did not hlthself otiiers. Another of our many Uiions polly assumes that

cause this change. but he- is illusions-4hat West Germany, the risks of war are too great .

V

2. Social field. xy obligations. peoples are very Important V

V

De Gaulle of Erance exploded the American myth. the first to be acting upon it. . j riciier ani thereford stron- and the price or agreement-Is

'V
To ensure the well.belng iL . To ensure normal inter-

means that may help to rca-

all-natiom of the siorid, to con- national economic and trade Use a close cooperation and hope the Indonesian comrades We propose to put these points
He rejected the A'inerican offer of a Polaris missile t has been In the making for . ger than Francehas been bVlgh.

V

V duct( a peaceful coexistence among relations 811 forma of embargo,
among all forces which d those centres whom they and documents before our trade umbrella and kicked at Britain begging to enter the V at least ten- years. Western sisattered. In fact West Ger- Aala, the situations In the

countries and nations with blockade and discrimination must e struggling 'fiercely against have already conwlted will not unions for their informafion. The Common Market, as she wanted to. come in as Âme- Burope Is no-longer dependent many, though rich and corn- Wes&t and in the East are pa.. V

- different OOlitiCSl and social sys be banned.
imperialism, colonialism and . misunderStand us, because we next meeting V of the Ceneral rica's Trojan Horse! . ePori the . United States for petent, is withQut self-con-

rallel. Moscoiv is almost cer-

tems, anc to consolidate wolJ The European COmmOn Mar- neo-colonlaUSnl and for the -want a -conference of unib' and Council of the AITUC should he Canadian Government refuted to take Ame- economic development. On the fidence and is unable to o- tainjy more preoccupied by its . .

not a conference of differences discuss them and suggestT steps for nuclear war heads despite American threats to contrary, the United States pose the will of General de the cold war with the .Wet :
quarrel with Peking than by.

peace, the Asian-African workers Icet, used to cover up the trust preservation of world peace. d did behaviours. better; realisation of the proposed-

V must talce a stand on the follow. and cartel systems, constitute a ' -- We hope we shall hase tile confeeroce if it materialises. For
their economy. .

V find its- nancial Position in Gaulle. We had forgotten how Generaide Gaulle Is concern-
Even the American doUai has been in difficulty the world vulnerable to Euro- atteing was the disgrace of ed with the position of Fan Ce, .

lila problems: tooi of common exploitation by With the purpose of solving tity to meet our Indo- the preent, we have informed and had to ask help from the European market and. the
pean attack and. dependent Ni.m and the devastating and President Kennedy 13

1. Common efforts and actions the imperialists in the raw- the above_mefltiOnedPr0ble nesian Mends and clear up some the WFrU centre and- the Indo- British pound sterling had to askfor Russian gold ship. d while the United States post-war era. r'rance under,

V upon' European cooperation. defeat. Germany Is still in the learning that while. the stale-

V f a complete termination of inateriai.producing counb,ies. jointly, the Federations 0! of thes question!. In any case,

production. stockpiling and lest. V
V The European Common Market Trade Unions of Indonesia a conference of- such a nature, nesian centres about these quea- mentsto arrest its own falling value. stiu the only nuclear power aenerai de Gaulle has emer- laStS he is not the Ieadcr

log of nuciear weapons in the EcM) fa an econnmlc
representing about seven mit- embracing more than half the tiona, suggestions and our ap- The war-mongering NATQ block is in "disarray". la the West,-lt is so vitally in d from the postwarera.V He is the leader of a coun-

V
of the.West.

.

!

space or outer-space, on land, sea weapon of the imperialists against
lion Indonesian workers, ha world has to be taken serioi$y proach. It is interesting to see how the wellknown politiáal olved in the security of West-

or beneath the earth. the liberation movement in the ce long entertained . the and prepard prnerly. So It commentatorand weliwisher of American imperialism, em Europe that It could not The strildag thing aboutthe ry which has to reappraise,

i -

2. Common efforts and ctlons A s I a n-African countries and Idea of holding an Asian- very ace of it that

' . to realise complete and generai against the ever-growing indus- African Workers' Conference we can dO V3( itle about It by
A. DANGE, Walter LipprA.ann, looks at the whole scene. Indians, disengage itself In Europe even deterioration of American In- revise, and readjuzt policies - -.

disarmament under strict inter- tiial progress In the socialist on a broad basis without dis- May 1963. General Seàetary, AITUC who are infatuated with American wealthand strength, WSlitCd to. The United fluence in Euroie is that it Is put together during a bal
V

.
national supervision. Progreslof countries.

crimination of political con-
NATO unity and the umbrella, would do well to read Statesmust hold its umbrella parallel to the 1eth- century of European depent-

ecience and tehnologyahouId be a monopoly of funds and
viction, religious beliefs and : .

survey which he wrote for the- NEWS-
over the general whlle he fa- oratb0t of Soviet Influence ence on the wealth and power
sh1wis some kind of nuclear la Asia. The old rule. of the of United States.. In the world :

S
conducted for the well-being f for Its participants, which

Sthllation. WEEK of March 18. ditor force
cold war used to be that each todnythe United States is on.

m.nkind. is in fact nothing but manifes- V .
V . V .

side tried to exPloit disruption its own to a decree whlëh no

1
Common efforts an actions teflon of oco-colonlailsin. The necessity of jointly

, timerican politicai the other side. That.ruie man now in the United States

4 Common efforts and aliona P1'. padicularly conceminj the among all workers the \

en has declined. The decline not workg today. When Govement has eve owU

t and neoolonialbt stem and foafion and eeeneea among coloallsm, are contInUDUlY

V

V

VV UteU States the chief eon- m, knong that if we did -resoces and a mass market:

. to ease international tensions. holding dISCUSSIOfl5 on the
V V!.l \ : . V

has been marked by the exelu- chairman Xthxushchov was In before.

J

among other things by settling 4. Cultural field. above-mentioned problems on .. -V . V>
V

V s1n of GreatBritaln from the trouble for hi Cubaii adven- This country faces severe

VV all disputes between counttic It i necessary to establish cu!. a brotherly and friendly basis ___________
.

Common Market,the rejection tiire, Red China gave him a competition and the American.

'
S

VV V:V
of an Atlantic economic part- ph into deeper trouble by people will have to learn that

though peacthil negotiations on tural agreements among th and In a sphere fully filed

V WVV V V 4 jlttthig of NATO where,.Ame- There was no rally within the European industry is by way
S

equal basis and with tolerance. -Ajrjcan workers and pea- With the spirit of . solidarity , nership, the ostentatious be-. attacking his protege India.' they have much to learn. V

abolish sources ol war and aspects related to the develop- world, axe all the more felt at :rV VV,< rican influence is preponde- cist amance, and we of being at least as sophisti- ..
/

t!

V istemafional tenSiOn3 through ment of their daily life. this time when the coUectve k; rant, and the mtzbblng of the refrained from trying to ex- cated teclsnoloically as our

mmmon struggle: To reach this aim. it is neces.
foe of Asian-African workers

7s Upjted Nations, where the ploit the Russo-Chinese sob- own, . and our advantages i .

(a) against imperialist, colonial. sy to exchange delegations, in- and peoples, namely Imperia-
11am, colonialism and neo-. :, thnder on the Western side we would draw the Russians are disappearing. --

V

: .
Lettr Dated October 3, I 962 From are shaking world peace.

V all their manifestatiOnS 10 the the Mian.Afriean Trade UnionJ
for linfiuence with the new d the Chinese together. We Vh be challenjed in

- .
making efforts to preserve co- countrles. Likewise, when the Wditern all the world markets and we

. -

V

: losital status and to invoke in-

V

V

Polish mIne belag decornd by Polish edent on that the Polish mbing mahise meu of any advanced mun. produan is eed to LVe

S There is little reason to Al]lance became unraveled, shall need the nd of discip-
. ternational tensions which V think that General de-Gaulle's. NIIdta Khrushchev refrained line .whlcb'human beings sub-

, actions will be checked or re- from probing our disunity: mit to only when they know :
versed,and that the former For hetoo has learned that they are challenged. V

V

Joint discussions, held In
iointSecretariat VS Of Indonesian Trade the spirit of mutual under- . whreas in .1961 this item alone in Poland has given rise to a shaft coal mines, at Sudatndth

standing and mutual respect.
- -

V dollars. . V
technique. Poland's exoerience in work on thu project ices stare- .

. Union Federation, 'Djalan Segara No. among an workers and their
V However. this does not an' this line can match te achieve. ed early in March 1962 ,nd .

-

accounted for over one crore whole branch of science 'usd in Dhanbad coal belt. 1n1t4 -

- particular organlzatiOft3, are

V
V 8, Djakarta, Indonesia, To"AII Labour al9 necSSY for the purpose

of strengthefllag the respec- . I
Miners' Day. : industry meets the entire demand An off.shot of this development commencecZ n three or four . .

. Unins Leaders in Asia-Africa"
tasks in the pa-

flear Mends, tries in the world to oppose Pbta11 soèial progress for the 4 Polish-Indian Cooperaton the requirements and the rest s businessmen have concluded with mills will come from SudarndiliUtica!, economical, social and
of the mining industry. It meets are V the many agreem'nits years' time. The much neadei. to the extent of 93 per cent of foreign Governments and private coking coal for Intha'a ceel V

-
cultural fields in order to

achieved great success la their the doall of the peria- are juDy convinced that be- SADHANA SIDDHA MAKARA
n&of coneng space can one say that a stage fast iidc of thes frm home Pond pottWlUs in mo India to be deloped .

.

0 .

met by imports. By 1965, when foreign &ade agencies of Poland at . th raw of 2. million .

. the imperialist and colonial workers in each countrY. - . I n V Coal M i ni ng V

65) will have its full run. even minion machinery and technical V
overated in 1069-70.

. . this import wi1l be . eliminated, kacw.iow. . . The Sudathdth colliery i3 V .

The recent years showed powers, wiiich have ever been
V .

the Vpresent five-year Plan (1981. speeialisisg in ihe export of tonnes annually when fulbj

very clearly that the work- . engaged in the practice of The workers of Indonesia !
. ers and people of Asian- exploitation and oppression. this case represented by the

Coflvale5CflCe, one needs a
. In this age of unravelling the mystezies of the atom meeting the entire demand for all An outseridlng exampic of have many firsts It is the first

. African countries and all t is therefore quite right if six Federations of Trade restorative tonic. At this stage
-countries iii the -world have this age is called the age of Unions mentioned hereunder, prcduction. jeli Is the Indo-PoliVsh pro'ect. with J'olisb collaboration. - It will .

dh V

coming when mankind will have left behind the "coal 'me sjectactslar dvelopmc.nt for sinting . the decp.shaft . V

pective countrieS from -cob- "the old established forces" national freedom and inde-
DHWAjA acts quickly and most j, . .

age". and entered the "atomic age" for a new source of oF the thinuig machinesy industry mines, biggest of india's deep. V 'ON PACE l2 .

- trlvings to liberate their rca- n.t system as the system of side the struggle to obtain full
- P,,.wiih

. allm, which for enturie5 and the age of triumph for pendenqe there are many . ftectively. .

I

boun&e energ . ; . V

. resources and exploited their, peace-lovIng forces or 'the .
faced together by all 'wokers - S A D HA N A V

T not so by any tch of oth in the er capita t.
had sucked out their wealth the anti-Imperialist and more questions that have to, be. -

l a imagination. Msd for genera- put (3420 .k.) and. in the,
V: V,SV: H

or the largest possible profit forc" .-
workersVAanAfIfl and 5 DH A . °°

ce it' ll not b COO Pound V V

V

V V
V

,55 . ,

, working people in pSuance age of "the new emerging In the world, especially the . For, coal is still the primary and high placà in'the world, in the VV .
V

V V ' ' t .

for the benefit of the inipe- .
Latz American countries, In

V

cheapest source of energy, em- kiter second only to the Uni-

mcfily the eneworld V How has t upendous V F V

: V, V

V

V

. riaflsts abroad. To consolidate the ': glorious the political and economic
. - , victories gained by the work- fields as well as in the social MAKARADHJAJA eep going the life4Iiie of na- achievement became possible -

V
V

V

ployed on a massive scale by ted States of America.

V
Within a short time, many era and the peoples' of Asia- 5and cultural. fields. It, Is but

I Asian-AMcan peoples were Africa In their struggle. aga- appropriate. if the Federations
V

tOS Se and co a ll the a relaveIY period '

victorious in their struggle for imperialism, colonialism of Trade Unlotis of Indonesia

SADNANAAUSADHALAYA.

' ingredients which determine the' of time since the last war?. The V

VV
V

national freedom and lade- and neo-colonlalism, the are expecting helpful thoughts 'growth and might of any nation, answer to this question sisnul..
V

it progrms and jersPecfivee. taneousis' answers the. questios. .

pendence and have since. as workers of Indonesia pfltV em- from all mass organisations
:DACCA V I only an atemnt to mphaSi7 her coal development programme.

fVV
:

V

free nations been joining all phasis on the Importance of of workers in Asla-ArlCa and
other nations' in the world In continuously strengthening all over- the world. V

A'un' ROAD, CALC*1tTA48 b indispensable coal is in Development of , the mining

This incursion into- t e semantic how - Polánd can help . India in '

the SOlUtIOn of all problems the unity among workers .nnd .

faced by the entire human peoples in . the respective Djakarta, - .

AdhyaksbaDr. ,Zoges chandra Ghe
-. E the last world war. .

mental- pre-reuisite . for increas-,
everyday life.- .

machinery indistry, the funda-5 ;
V1 V5 V '

'

V (Ameri) Porner1 Profésor Poland as lcnovn. the ,OrId over log caI .output iS thC one, branch V

V

t race. . countries and the broadenIng
.

I
I

of unity and solidarity October 3, 1962. ''' (London)

The ctorIeS scored by the workers and peoples of AsIa ,

\ V cemist. apur coue ' a a leading prodir nd e- V of Polish indu. that, has forced r , V
IV *'f

V

,
V

struggling workers and peo- Africa' and of the whole world. Jolflt Secretariat of porter oE coal. In i938 Poland's ahead beyond recognition. Today

S pies of Asia and Africa in . V

Indonesian Trade -
C"" . coal outi,ut was 138 million tom more than 15000 wagons laid

freethg theI rerpective coun- Therefore, the workers of Uons deralions . pr. Nas andn Chc 2.8 per cent' of. the wdrtd th 172,QOO tons of mining V
V V

tries are attbutable to' the Indonesia toether with all -

(C) , V Foduon And in 11 she- p mecbe leave Polish factories t

national 'c&flScIOUSne5 and workers of Asia-Africa and of (Sd.) ,
AYWWdUChY duced'- o'er 106 million toisa of each year. In 1950 the evwrt

the awenlag of the órkers the whore world fly support V ,

coal. secaring e rixtis piace earning mrn. is bmncb of the
V . '

V ' V

and the peoples in the reapec- the Initiation of activities , .
Chairman, fln1ster of Lab-

'' the leading V W° :hn one laid' dollars, V .: V

of LOWC?, SIICSIS coal b5S111 'In Poland.national eco'sosny was only , a ,

V

tive countries and all coun- aimed at V" :coôpc- our Miom Ernlngpradia) -_ _
V , -,

du of the world.
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-The formation of th& European ComrnoiMarka
;. E:CO. 0 kIC flO LEand te OV jtjginost ofthAftMan con ;.KEYAS

: -
. tries undrLinrs th periiiious hcritagc of colonial eco-

.

iwmy in thsc countries. .- Need Fot Establishing New Contact
Oee;nomies

were - deve-
loped as atpendages to those

two conununifies in agricu1ture
commerce and industzy.

A disproportionatel large ' .$ Y JOSEPH MURUMBI
d the metropolitafl colonial pow-
cr3. The salient cctt 5h . of the uatioJ income Treasurer, Kenya Afrkan NotIonal Union .

such coloni21 economies are too
well knoWII to need .

récaituIafion
acmies to these two counnuni.
fies. Ou of a esthiiated total

income £224 million,
.

daiier to Mro-Aian 6ouitries
:

small to be able to support a set up under the auspices of tho
Organisationbere. But I would mention them

briefly as a background to the
jaijona1 of
frcans receive no more than posed by the -European Coininoh

arket. No coustxy In the wor'd
prograiniie . of. 4ndustrialization
o their own. Many ofthe jade-

AfroAsian Solidarity-
to study thn problems which I

flare detailed consideration of
our own economic prob1eins.

£100 nillion. On a per capita
basis this works out at 12 per has been able to build up a high

element n e
ndent states in our continent
ye a population of less than 2

have outlthed in this paper.
Although oui problems are in

The basic features of the onTo-
economies are three : Firstly

head for Africans and £413 for
,Micans for the simple rea-

sation is a vital
basis f agriculture. iiidustriaU-

thel
million. But as part of a greater

states, a
many ways the same, there are
regional peculiarities which- re.nial

they are sources of raw materials
the industrialized capitalist

that Africans constitute 98
nt of the population.

sátion is a vital element. jp
,aising of living standards. :

wilt of neighbouring
population sucieiitiy iarge to quixe separate and detailed study.

By regional comnUtteá.sI meanfor
counbies of Western Europe and Even ou of th Liz pe

40
In the scheme of things en-

visaged by the orgasers of the
support an- extensive programme
of industrialization can be inns- Committees located in. a jartt.

North Mnerica. Secondly, they
markets for inanufacthred

j j AJTICOUS, abOUt per
cent s accoun*ed foi' by sub. European Common Market, the tered. ;

To be réa1ist we mtsst begin
geoaphicsJ region, such as

We* , which would -beprovide
goods from these countries. Asid,

for capi-
jsgnc pmducUon, so that fhe

actual cash income p head of

AIro,Asian cojinfries will conti-
nue to remain exporters of raw by trying to secure such Unity on abIeto tIe varticulax

tha regioil omthefnally, they are an outlet
investment which yields higi Africans is onttfabmd £5.Ou

in
sjateria1s and foodnot produced

In Europe. -Tariffs -against the
a regional basis. This is what we
are striving -to achieve through

rob1ems of
point of view of bringing about

returps.' -

Foi. the living in coun-
- -

of a total co-sh income ogri-
culture of abosa £48 million, jm,ort of manufactured goods

intended to be so high that
PAFMECSA in East Cenfral Sand
SouthAfrica. I would like to ây

greatef co-opesalion beweexr the
countries concerned. By specioUs.people

ties with such economies the African farmers get only.. £10l
mdlion or 22 per cent. The rest

are
It ,woulcl be äinsost impossible for a tribute to the statesmanship of ed commiflees I mean bodies

exthnin snob gene-
result is brutal exploitation, ex-
tremely low wages and miserable goes to -

about 3600 European us to seU manufactured goods .

there.
the leaders of Tanganyika and
Uganda for their vohuitary sur

whfch would.
sal problems -s trade between

living cOnditiOflS. These economies
dgriCti1tUr

farmers whereas African far-
leers number about 1 inilUon. We are being constantly tOid ender of prt of thcirsovéreigiit'

in the East
AIrOASIan countries, the question
of economic aid and othe prob

are predominantly
and usually based on the produc-

two
A large port of the European
income is fov,plantaUol2S and

that we have a comparative ad-
vantage in raw material prodise.

through participation
frican mmon Services organi. leins such as the stipply of plan-

-ning experts.lion- and export of one or
cTriCultUial commodities or mine- 0 good portios (3 wpatrfatcd lion, whilst Western countxies

have a similar advantage in
sation, which includes Kenya, al-
though it 1s still a colonial coun The facing ua the

.

There is little orno indusisy 10 Brlaln. ,;
manufactuied goods. This is a try. - ,

próblis
task of icuring oUreconomic ,

. to speak of A very large propor-
tion of thepopulation lives in -Shocking

- falaèious and cunning argumnt
against the development of in-

.

Drawbacks For
'

emii1pation can be successfully
tackled iL we exhibit the same

. -entirely sulsistence economy.
-It Ls this subsistence secor

Disparity dustry in our countries.
2128 flSOlflOflt We ore able to Inter-Country Trade determination and resourcefulness

which bsuught us the
which provides the loto wage In the. here of ge 1abo, comee succwIiy in man are the. problems hinder- struggle for independence We .

baur for the tow and pn
taUons where ,neropoZitan capi-

Opportunities for

"-' who COnStitute 90 per
8flt Of th empled population

factored goods in European
markets, the - cry of sweated

up
g greater economic co-opera-

between African cointries?
must not shrink from the realiUes
of the situafion We must gurd

légcytel is located.

of capital earn onlY £ a , w ereas the lIbcor immediately goe:
in Europe, In obvioi factor is uansport agabist the vicious of

bred defeatism-local accumulaUon average Europeasi wage is £1385 from vvsnufacturers The existing . transport system co1oi1alism which
are extrenwly limited - not
only because 'f the low per P bead; for-sb mor8 than 4 per

of the totSi flUIflbtS 155

as if Cod ordained thai we.
shall never have comparative created lv the colonial powers

to facili-
and a meiital âproack that curb-
-ed our freedon to act Most. of

capita income, but because a
emploYmCnt most brutal ex- -advantage or even equality In WS.S b1tfl ed prhnari1Y

tate exploitation. We' have to the under-developed countries of
large prUporiO of profifs arc ploitation of Africans takes place manufocured good. The Euro- create a system which will help the -world have -been ilchly -n-
repatriated to the nwtropolitc,n

--

Eurpeañ' farms where, the pean Common Market has to further the expansion of econo- dowed by nature.
countries. --

of the countries in Africa
annual wage is wily £45 per
worker. In dollars tbis works out

already succeedeil in o,sr,ociat-
ing wlth itself 802728 of the IfliC relations between ourselves,

and thus reduce our5 denendence
- -'

Struggle Fo
and Asia which have attained

dependene e s1l shakled th at $11 per month.
Kenya can be lilwned to

fanner French colonies. The
apparent benefi such frade th Eope. prob-

lem of regional transporf systems Economic Freedom
the capitalist countries of West- Aigeria in so far as the colonial elation i.oith ECM are illusory. b receiving considerable attention

Europe and North America
because of the colonial structures

structure of our economy is

characterised not merely Iy aim-
While we recognise ihe menace

of the European Common Market
at the United National Ecososnie
Commission for AMca TX 'would

sour riches - and not ur
- that attracted the

of their economies. The pattern
of their trade continues to ho

pie exoloitation of neasants but
in&luies a greatdeal of pro- -

and the fact that -the colonial'
pattern of our trade is a key ele- appeal to member couhtries to

"°
all support to plans for the

poverty
greed of the nperiaIists and coin-:

it i time we . used
cry much the same as before. duction under direà European meat in exploitation by capitalist evclopmene of adequate regional

.hat
pollial freedom to estab-

As everyone knows, the. torsos
of trade are constantly moving

control. Evex'one knows of the .

in Algeria of the
countries. we must.think - more
positively of ways and means of

transport networks. -

do not wish. here to go isti
iish new -economic relationshins
which will be reflected in the

against raw material producing
consequences
extensive sab&age of the economy altering things o our own benefit details of the many other factors jng of the standard f iivin'g

countries, 50 that we have to sell by the Colons on the eve of restricting mutual economic en- of the. nasses. It was the'ms.cses
more and more merely to main- AIgian independence. Unbalanced oPeration Africa. But I would who suffered the bruit of 'sos-

tajis export earnings, while the
prices of manufactured goods ins-

The danger-. of similar sabotage

°
Kenya caisnot be altogether Trade meistion such iiroblenss as differ.

ant monetary systems, previous
eaploitation and. we-owe-

t t th to ensure the victory
ported'emain constant or even

Although many jade- excluded. In: fct It is . already
. confronting tth hi tiade agreements, licensing policy

iid We
the nati6nal democratic' revo-

increase.
-

pendent African and Asian cowl-
taking place on a small scale and
'

the major- cause of the con-
resect are ènormous 1

shouid Ii è to give a few exam-
for trade induatryetc.
must study all 'these 'problems in'

lufion. -

tries are desperately striving to
siderable unemployment in- the plea in the field of trade. Seventy- detail - not merely for the akè ____L

develop econsonies which will

serve the interests of- their own C0U15t57. AS a resultof the success
Of the nationalist movement. a

tisree per cent of Kenya's exports
to Westersi Euroe and

of study but to be able to present
the Coverñments with concrete PoIjsh4ndan

people, they sre not finding it vast amount of capital has been
go
America, Britain taking aiñiost a proposals for mutual co-operation.

b-ave tended heEe to em-easy. removed froni the. country.
This vilI cause serious pooh-

third of these;
Of the rest 18% go to Asian

I
phasise aspects 'of co.oneraiion Cooperation -

Neo-Coloniat
Menace

leans . fo an indtpèndent Kenya
striving to' speed up economic -

countries, : -less than li% to the
sociaiist countries and oqly 9% to

within Africa. Thi is not realise
I underrate the hnportrnsce of

- S

°FROM PAGE 11

- One of the reasons for this
development We are being con-
stantiy reminded that capitalists

rican countries. As far as im
ports are cbncerned the patterà

economic relations with the Asian
and Socialist countries. I am' can-

dn many bene-
be the first deep-shaft mine in
jodia, '420 anl 440 metres deep.

.

is the- inability of inthsg of these will not invest unless they hive
in the country - in

is not very dissimilar, 68% coming'
fm Western Europe and

vinced we ,derive
fits fsxn greater trade with the.. j will be.the 'first mine in India

. countries to combat nra-cola-
n'ujlisin which presents itself in

confidence
other words, they want freedom erica, 23% from sia, and

from the
socia1iSt countries who have cx.

the same problthn
, be sunk vertically. Specially

drvelope& material will be. w,ed
the fonn of continued econo-
talc control from the capitalist-

td continue the exploitation of
the people. We are not prepared

again less than li%
countries and, again 9%'

perienced
which coifront us tctlay. and

lend vaIuabIe aid 'foi
' sn Ihe' cönstructioñ of the "mine
- and bei of Poland's experts m

. imperialist powers of Wcsern to give anyone such freedom.. But
the time we have to

from African countries. It should
be one of om' first tasks- after

who: can
jnduatrialisation. The anestion of

sninin
will be on hand to super-

-
Europe and North America.
The rop. Common Market

at same
strive for rapid economic growth. gaining ' independence to 'boycott greater econosiiic co-operation in

Mrica isciosely tied up with-the
e e constmction.

"
niuet be seen in its true

. aè an extremely power-
A' crucial element in the achie-

vement of such growth would be
de with fascist-South Africa.
Th patiern f trade is ; not establishment of econosni links The Polish-Indian agreement

this project provides alsocolours
fui neo-colonlal menace. , ensive ,reoeganisation of the

economy; along ' SOda1iS -lines.
pecuiiar to 'enya. Most of the
jrican countrfes would show a

with Asian, Latin American and
Socialist countries. for , the setfing uj, of .a -coal

wasbery. -Independence without , econo-'
isaic emancipation is meaningless 'il1 not be welcome by the

esplt11t and we shall have to
jjglar &ection of trâde.-,Politi-

, independence becomes ' mean-
I wish to say a few words on

economic piannin There is' no Agreement hs 'also been reach.,
- imperialist fork that ka

pipned us down has two prongs try -and pullourselves by our.own
aS far as possible, and

'ngleis- when seen in the light of
these facts. To secure economñic

need to demonstrate the vital ins-
portance of cñnthehensive plan-

ed with the Indian authoritis
widening tlae Po1ish-Isdin .- political domination' and eco

nomic control. It is not enough to
. be liberated from direct politial

with disintérestéd help' from
friendly countris. . ,'

nandpafion It i neçessaxy to
ujabze as well as to diversi-

ning towards the speeding up of
economic development Even a
most curses)' examination of the

collaboration ; the field ol 'o4
mininf. Accordingly, during the,

-

S control alone. Trmse liberation can,
be only when confrol

At 'this juncture we might
reflect on the tragic waste of f-

fy the pattern sf our econbmic
relations with ither countrIes. :

-

erohlems-ofeconómic'growth and
under-

PCflO of the T!mird and Fourth
plans, consfruction work on na

' realised
throurh economhdomi-

is
resources in the manufacture of

Eve,n'l very sxial1
,' WithinAfrica grëtei co-opera-

tion is absolutely !undamental
t e experiesce of other
developed 'countries is enough to

average of one and a 1alf mine
a year will be started. ,

nation overthrown as wefl. In
the Heist of this background, I

armaments. .
roportion of, such expenditure towards industrialisation and the

alteration of our pattern of trade.
show that the only roa& to rapid
growth Is the road of economic- The Polish-Isidian cooperaiom

shall"now consider"in some detail
some aspects of the economy of

y the great powers of e world
'would, if utilised't& hep the T1e neceisi',fOr- this Is clearly' planning. However, not all,eoun-

tries have personnel with cx-
j -mining also estends to coal

processes smfch

, In addition to the normal
pooror countries, be of immense
help in lfftin them out 'of their'

seen in' the Pan-African move-
meat which sives towards th, perience of planning. Arràne--

should be considered to

preparing
struction of wisheries'- and tc

of ing machinery.
of colonial economies,

there is the additional factor In
poverty. This is not to say that
we supoort the cause of- World-

unity th African conHnent
But I . must say, iii all -humsiffltv

masts
provide exoerienced planners for

Afro-Asian nd Latin

producing
'

It should be recalled that lodr,-
-. Keimya of the actual: tettlement

.

'here of a considerable expatilate
Peace for mercenary reasoos
alone, but we do say that woild'

that our. attachment to , national
sovereignty seems- sonsefimnès to

for

thma
Ameriesn couith'qs which need

experts '

- Polish economic relalion re
governed by a epecial ,arean"e-

population consisting of - Euro- disarmament' which has humani-
is

be stronger thin our desire
unity.

smash
Finally, I would like to suggest' .ment under 'whi all PoIanl's

' pesos and Asiasis. In the econo-
nile sphere, this fact is reflected

tarian consequences as well
doubly desirable. , Throueh no faultof our-own,

'many
that regional committees and
othti speclalise& committees be

earnings will be us#.d br, buying
Indian good ; , ' - ,',

In the predominance of" these I have already mentioned the African counfries are too
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Sympat1etk Actions All Over The Country. Lucknow Closed-5--
'Fhe 250,000-strong French,msners' strike that be. a ua1ty of the teade unions fn 0 From RAMESH SINHA

gall Ofl Mah 1,s not only going on in full swing but France on a common dethre
',

gèate'' momcütum 'i tI èympàtlietic Of actiOn. , , LUCKNOW Ma h 19
stfkes .aking place in vanou parts otthe country At long last the government has moved and the

A LONG'W It came the miner Is quoted to have said sought g0 be 'hmabe by the Sangh exhibition has been closed.
4hoate 0! the'rafl that de Gaulle was"trylng to Draconian''th eaàures 'èf de . - ', , , ' ' -

men n March 15 the maxcb bru pack slavery Gaulle has now brought A ''" the government in the UPCC meeting when
to Parts on.Mach 13 bythe - The demand of the mis about a reni1te'stthg ttmfor not ban'it.- The police 'KD MalavIya,tlp1ofl Minis-
Iron ore miners tokçn strike era, winch gae1iides a wage. deGaulle regime an 'trial merelyrremoved sqme of the , ter fqr Minesand ruel, raised
of electricity and gas worker3 rise of 11% and 40 hour or strength 'between therârga_ PO3t1'S rom he pavilion caU. the q,uestlon.. Disgusted

and groInd personnel at work-week snstead of 48- nised Ibour of France ard ed the Call tif The Mother niavi'a kit the meeting But,
. French airports and postal hour, has the suppert of the thé.,dëtatorla1 government ° 50. O.ilflOSt 121 protest, the since then the bItternesS has

, - -- -- - . - '- ,, ' -, oran1sera have shut down become even sharper;services, ana-auuwor oz-so
ftdarity' CtiQflS, In' r1ta1n
and other parts ofEurope.'

Londos Economist dêibs
this situation hs: "An'unex-
pected slwdOwfl' with-labour
has lifteda çorfler of- the veil
that screesis,General. de;Oaul-
le!sI4Om estic ',sltüattO,
and emphaslses that for de
Gaulle, "This is his rst trial
of- te,ngth, not v1th the de-
bris of the Fourth -. Republic,
but,-w1ththe-$rIflgS of'thesu" -, - --. -,

.-, General de' Gaulle's requisi-
' tIon.OrderhaS beendefied by

the. miners and the Govern-
meat had to,mové up from 'Its
ofterof 3%r1se'.to 5.'T% (ac-
cording' to a latest' report, 1,o

- 8%):Ifl thewagesOr'the mlii-,
era against ,thelr.zdemand of
11%. ,General de Gaulle's die-
tatori,al decree-failed to being
about any result, far from
compeiilng'the niIners to- go
back to work. 'He hadto order
j0: the Immediate gurvey of

the. disparities between ' the
-wages in state-owned and
privately-owned -mines and
Investigation '? t,eM,an-

* that particular part of the Besides It is no longer possl-
, £Meanwlslle- the 102-dayold edIbition. : , :. ble foranyone to hush*Ip the
strlke'of ' 20,OCO' printers in The shut-down has been questioñ,-because- it 1s not a
New York (thebiggest and made 'underOmpuls1on and , past- Issue at all. -The aiNm-
cGstliest, as 'Ne'ivsweèk "des- whan It becthné1mposs1ble to portant Issue of' 'the'attltUd8 .
cribes It) wh1clFha kept' big aUow.'1t'añy longer. Those of-congressmen,and spec1aUy -

N'ew York dailies off 'from the wbo had tO do It after all of the Congress Government :

press, agais tbok a fresh spurt theIr attempts at wte.wash- th the Stste, towards,thö In- .

when on Ifarc1i 18 the pzin'' lug had failed, are nowlangry creas1ng-,.ant1-nat1oflal-act1VI . '.
' ters' union rejectédthe offer at those who forced their re- ties of the'RSS and Jan Sanh

of Mayor WagnèrprovidIng a luctetnt hands todb so. ' gangs; which lies been -raised -

package salary,-'-:jflCreaSO to meirgek is directed noSt by the -whole episode' ofUle j
everyemployee 'of- $12.63' - per oz au, against thoCosiress- exhlbltlon,'is not merely- a - . /,week including' a'.$4-a-week thea whotook n'p tile cudals very live' Issue, but Is assUm- .

wage: Increase every year'be àaiit t1 anti-national ez- tug a more ,and more serwisa , :
sides other benefits and simul- hibitlon and, Of course
taneously granting a 35;hour against the Connnunlsts add 'j'i1 Call Of 'Use Motherwork-week hn-placeof existing aa1nstNékflam Shaimàthe pavfflos was a part' of these.36½hours. :;.. . ," ln4èpendent MLA' , who' ,vas activities. oice again they :

151 'ChIcago; the:negotlatlon - to-force thç issuehn ve been tl*ôwn back.'Büt -between the-ralirôadmanage- the 'Ms embly. , it'voülcbe looilshtó Imagine -

ment and the UflIo5iS over'the ' ' ones dç not want that they a either repentantcrucial Issue of job security, any discussion about the or defeated. On the contrary,snecificaily of 40.000 jobs held ''They are afraid- some for the last few days they- have- by firenien, broke down on mor'e-iieietoüs macorne"out 'been pullsb1ng.' th óbjec- .

March 1 A a e seenr be their tightly loked cup- tionable posters including
iimln ent,,. wlulqh can be For, it seems, sOili those wilich' 'they had- been
S onoed mslv if Pro en ess leaders played a big forced to remove earlier.. In - ,

Kennedy. uses his powers ap- 'pãrt In encourag1ng-orembol- thêIr local. evening daily with ,

pointing an emergency fac , dflk the then to är právocatiYe headlngs And a - .

flndlngboard,.whlcb can post-. . , a tree fewdays back they have pub-i' - .

pone the strike for 60 days. sters usiie a whore lot of the worst .
.a ,..'.- ,.'t-1- ,,5,n .,f 44,c,. on e mnntace On the -ciaLponUOfl' oI'nassuuunaru S '- - _,,&Lse- .'..wes, "" . -

Industry with a-view to taking workers in other -nationalis- In Great Br1taInaIso aftdt alcme 'of--the 'c*dmatters càverpáge of- their weekly. - - -

appropflate measures. ed industries, who feel with the Scottish miners strike has been worsted by his own .
-the Panclaianya. Where Is the

Them1nerS'-'flfl1OflS In Great the miners that this sector that ended a, few days back, men Jike Information Minis- 'DIR. Act? This Is the ques-
Britain ha called on 81] coal the economy has been the railmen and teachers have ter Banarsi Das This Is the tion on almost everybody a

producers ,hn-'Europe' 'to en- left béhund'un .Francè'* pro- embarked upon the path of reason why lie lostbls temper :liis'
sure that their stodkS are not sent boom writes New York direct action. The London

'
used to break or weaken the - Times (March 18). - ' railmen struck for tb hours
effectiveness , of'the French The strike of the miners and On March l4protestlng aga- '''
miners'-- strike. The Soviet other solidarity actions as.wefl Inst 'the nhamrnothr Beechlng UFLI M P A A CT 'k .

Union has already.procIalflied as the newwave of direct ac- ,closure-and-sacking plan now ,UTU PiJ U U%

- a moratorIumon all 4eliverles by the civil servants and. thider cOnsideration at Cabi- . . '

of coal to France for the dura- workers -In the . natlonailsed net level. The token strike
' tion- ofthe' strike. ,, ' , sector, are led jointly bythe , and the-'dçmonstratiOfl that °M IRO1T PAGE Bombay, addressed to Khan :

The New York TImess(Marh trade - unions ---- al1áted to followed it, were only a fore- '
B or Taraporewa a, man-

14).hn a despa.tch from'flenry General Confèdératlon of La- taste ofthè bathge that *111 ever I -feel necessasy isa the cwi Adviser to bda-
Oinler spells out-thelmpres- boor, Socialist -Workers'. Force hit the To,ryJ Governmentat '°" ., me ta' °Cectaa eraare7 al:
slonof the seethhn'g discontent and Roman Catholic ChrIallan the ' nationwide "Right to , th

cx
tions bviousl"-in 'the hand-

among the workers against de Trade ,Unlon Federation. Ne- Work" lobby ,on March 28. -
e .

ly writing of thlxecepiënt, (2) a
. Gaulle's reglme. A French ver before has theie been such (March20) Sd.J Itsi TrimbaldaL" copy of letter (1) sent as an

- - - : ,

enclosure io a letter- främ Shri .

ASS
'

-

This shows that the matter is . B. Taraporewala to :time ,

'I sswFrOm Page 2 under investigation ever sInce 1961 COVeTfl5flflt of Hydeiabad. and -

- ' - L ,V .. , ,
but . nothing is being done. al- in - which the alterations 'pro- - .

- ' , - . ' '

: though . the Central Coveroment posed' In letter No. (1) had been

to. disarm the critics of his Go- He. however, made the wel- year, the Chief Minister felt, were or the SPE is reported to have carried out and (3) an office' '

vemment's knowledge of the 4ues- come indication that 'he bad been responsible for cosalparatively'nnafl supplied not only the material but copy of the letter (1) of BgiI-

' tlon of Pakistani infiltration. touch with . the Governor for collection of the NDF in Assam. also has asked the Andhra Pradesh das KIaandWaIa &- Sons. I am -

- The tragic :happeì4ngs of Sf1- facilitating more frequent con- The VuiIOI' olitical fesüe h9t Government to proceed with the enclosing th above three pho- - - '

char of last month .w repeatedly tacts between the people of. the bela disc,?ssed in tao who! OSCUtiOfl of the case egainst tostat which clearly speak for . '

referrtd to durhi the debite. NEFA and.those.o(Assam. Whe. count
g,

name! tiiat th Mi. Taraporewala. ', themselves amid show how tl .

There was iso doubt unanimous the'r this will eventually lead to Colombo
fY . When the complaint was first Government was by the use- of

condemnation of the happenings; doing awe7 with time notorious to be on lodged with time Chief Secretary the -said forced document. dli- .

but the presentation of the hap- Inner 'line' regulation that for- 'tiw ostion who 'i" 1981, he c.dr4red that there honestly induced to sell the '

senings and their salysis did no,t bids entry of an Indian to NEFA asegested that . nfrht be '° fte a wrftten complaint ' 'rights' at. rates far lower than

receive the -sameamount ef cu- without permit- from the - authori- , available to the House 'SCCTCtW5J Board the prevailing market rates and

lar treatment from all the mona- . ties. remains'to be seen. ' tiwt the members i" lit ° Revenue, and on his advice, how'the ,Covernment was come-

bees, as .was done by the senior The Chief Minister denied the the& views on tKn the Joint Secretary to th Board qu.enly cheated. . ,

Conres, memberO. K DaE c1iare msde by' some opposition N one else on cUber side of the ° !°°' dLt filed a Written ' "'fistic appears to be eom* -

. The decade-old demand of members that in the matter' of House took note of this. .

COtflVisfflt (SOd this was shown derab!e., room to suspect . the '

Assam for integration of ,NEFA civil defence. organinatioss tlwrr .
the Public - Prosecutor who commission of the 'offences of -

with this state,- was riIerated by was partisanship in favour of the The Chief Minister did not take anctioned. it. Everything was Forgery, Cheating and Criminal

sewrai members who posoted nut memhem of the rulmg party He note of the sugestion of a Con- . BCLCh Trust 1w SlmTI C B

that the threat from the North aclmstted that almost all the scare member mat Assam might Thing has been done Taraporewala and I request that

underlined itsTñeed,now more than ,tarles of Suhdivlsional Civil Dc. follow the.Punjb in effecting eco- ;rbe Central Government comes immediate and- appropriate aG.

ever before The arguments in fence Aid Committees iàe Con- nomy by reducing the size of the . the picture because it took ton be talcen "

favour of thic,however.,it was Felt, eress members; but he ersslaaned Cabsnet durmng the emergency. certain initiative alco In sonic mqt- itt o Mr. Trim.
' left some points iimouthed. Simi- this as a' 'special rpnslbllity of The PSP leader L P Corwesni tarS. I read,fromthe letter,of Mr. baldal dd ste B 1982.

larly the thief MinLste?S assertion the ruling party7 took upon4hnself the tasicof viii. 'L In whsch5lme bungs in,the The wlioletlilog is there and eli
that admmmstrtive lntegratum was The Chief Minister admitted fying the Communists According Cfl Coevrnment dated Sept thpe thsnes had been cose I to
not as 'innt 'as establishnnt' 'that in the matter of collectlän of to him the communists wes'e'snore 27 '1961 : , . The Government' was committed
of human relations among' the National 'Defence Fund, A-warn dangerOUS than the Chinese ag- "I obtained from Sh 'L S. tm anctionIne the ssràsecntlon.

,diverse populatlod of, the zone larged isehind some other States. gressiomi. Ccewaml .nmjgbt claim a Dharbari, , Superintendent , of The Central Cbvexnment furnish-

llvmg under dsfferent adnslnistra The unprecedented simm on the little "ormginalstv" in has anh.com Police Fraud Sonad Special ed the material to start the "rose-

lions also did nt clarify som of SdIIlI')ISITSt100 of this frontier State munson so that he said that the Police Estabhshsnent New enhon and the Chief Sécretas
the lcncnsq mi'gvsngs in this State whieb had to bear the main hru't communists might loin hands wab Delhi photostat copies of a said that this would be done hut

about the policy pursued In NEFA of the Ch1nee arers!oisand the the l'akistani infiltrators-and the , letter dated, '18.10.54. from oothfngimásso far been done.lMy

'wstli regard to its relations wstb strain On the ecctzonw' of time State Chinee aeresors to "ereatC RanØIdaS Khandwala & ons information Is' that the matter Is
Assa

S

,,,.byhctwosuccessiVeflOOd5.lSt chaos,intheS Stock, andFmasice Brokers.soughttobehuahedup.
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FTMUS CYITES .
' STQRM 7wHo DIRECTS

IRAQI EMBASSY ANTI-COMMUNIST HYSTERIA?
- ; -,

MOSOW; sacres ofCommwusb
I . . I N an editorial article Iraq and arrests of Corn-

Solidarity Demonstration with Iraqi Patriots n he baiting of munists in Syna1 have
e Communists and: demo coincided with repre-

* From Masood Mi Kban
- -- conflb th a re f played only in- an-Commumst hysteria

MOSCOW, March 18. voIence, soelai inequility to the hands of the cob directed from one centre
People all over the Soviet Union have been shock- OPPSIOfl. "ItiS obviously not to be found on the

ed by the atrocities in Iraq and a wave of potest GI!S11U Said that the con- not accidental that the national territories of

I

ineetmgs and demonstrations has swept the country tentton that the Communizt terror and bloody mas- tese States'"
. Newsofprotests have come from all major cities of erUCI

e - semwasacrudèlie.Vhen
: U N Moscow, de- quiet Osttovsky Street. .:

The Kassem tumedto the lUght, BURMA -ON A NEW ROAD
. ' -. n monstrated in front ofthe demonstration lasted for a few fearng.tbe rise of the popu- - - . . --

- 1raqi Embassy carrying pla- hOUrS. . ' Iai movement,heatruc flrs ni ' 'r I

card.s,poster and jamiera In A crowded publlcmeeting of $ theCWflfll titlist Party. The , oviet iteaçtions iO ecent eveiopments-
, ; .

.Arablc, Eusslan andother Ian.. Moscow citizens held In ihe Soylet tradeunion leader said .. :- I
I

guages. "End.the.MassacresP' House of Trade Unions de t tlW executiop.ofHusseln- - MOSEOW:
-

'eedom to. the 'atriots", mandeLai 1nunedIat end to nd othera was . . - ,

. - F.sc1sni - Shall Not- Pass', theterror.:violence and rep a vUecthne and an ':arogant , 'k° social and economic changes set in motion
, 'Shame to the Murderers of resslonjnIraq. : challenge to Zeellngsjr ha. - b the Burmese,:Government have been Welcöiñëd

Communists and Patriots In Victor. Grisbln Chairman 11'7 fld order her&
Iraq were some of the texta of the Central Council of Soviet Communista win al-

- - that were-noted down. Along TradeVnlons and a càndl- way-hoId sacredthebrIght AVA arlele by Pro.. eterpr1ses has- been bamed

i with Muscovites, Arab eta- dite niethber qf'thc Presi- memoiy of Comrade Hussein- -
fr TJJYSflOVSkY caP- n the coimtr. -

dents and Asian, African and dium of the Central Corn- aa1a and his compa- tioned Burma on a New Can the Burmese people"
Latin American youth also flhlttaCfOf the CFSU, speak- nions In arms the nestsons deClared that the poll- the author asks create an

- demonstrated. .- : tag at the meeting,deelared oZ-the Iraqi people staunch . tal declaratlonqf the Revo- Independent natlonaeconq.-
- The angry nass of people that the Iraqi reactiónariéa fighters for.the triumph of the lutlonary COUUCII of Burma my under the leadership -rot

surged forard In wave after wanted to turn back the Ideas of Communism who gave oad to Socialism ' the Revolut1onar' Council and
wave and the militia had a tide of history and perpe- up their lives for the happt- 0! a revolutlonar'demo- start going over to the non-
hard job controlling the noisy tuate the system of bestial ness and freedom of their peo- Cb.518Ct capitalist road. of develop-
Indignant crowds; which had explotatlon and huperlalist pie,!' declared Pravdatñ- an T1Ie thciaratthn rejtthe met?" 'This i perfecUy pea..
completely blocked the usually domination. They wanted obituary road of capitalist development fllo he says 'U the Revo-i- and&athstheneêdofa luUona CoeU wod r1y

I

tionaflaing entezpthes n all round itself all the progressive
0 ' - .-. - 0 - branches of economy süd the 1Ces of the . countr and

Long Live The Heroic b0rS j
- - - - - -.- and co operaUve proper. -

Ce o at the es
0 , . ) ' --

-; - tabPshment of aso)ld:Natlon-

Communists Of USA to0afe: roua
- : ; )_ - ': - ,ma a future lies on the road to gie. agàins. and

-- -- :- . .
-sociIm-by-putt1ng-an--end feudalism is de

.. -

Pravda Article Refutes Chinese Vilification - - -
to tae exploitation ofman by ranbee tht&ea;

. -' - . - . . - :
goa anycoant,:wh

The Communist Party of the USA has won the whole page to the heroic fight is not In... the Im of overcom-

admiration of aU:prógressivéinãnkind forthe'coura- 'of the çommun1st of the tendedtoIieasinfIaêtion tag Its lackwardneaz,eIim-- geous and heroic battle it has waged against U S im- States with a banner but a raduaI iirocess of the OnIaI heritage

periaIismsteadfastly and smcerely,-without flinchmg headUhlC Courage Admired W' CPit5bSt
eveci."

iendence

. in e fac of th worst re ressio aw' ' by the. World . The paper an vrise by State produe- -e. e a called theÔóthmunlst pasty tIonandit1ias-thepnrpose -The author emPh'I
I T Is for this reason bovo corrept class Stand", of "do- of the UA the honour and pig 3fl eM to the the signiflcance of the Bar-

-
.5. all, that democratic oi- ingtII& utmost t rtWy conscience ofthe American OfCOloflIaliSifl in mese workthgcIassfortJ

nion in all continents has V.S. imperialism, toprettify people." - ---- the nearfuture." - noncapIta1ist development

- been shocked at the vicious Kennedy,tlie,LLS. hñperlal- The Cothmunlsts of ' "'i' of the -land and declaes
-: attack .lajjnhed against - the 1st chieftain, and to aThrm irj said "are '' -'

e ai or men ions e that the unity of the work-
Cbmmunlst Party ohe USA theIr1Oya1t to the . U.S. strong snirit

Ofl Of e Thrzna. oii the. basis of

- ;- by the ChInese Communist ruling clath";. of 'serving as àdntinuiou c1as b°-U
1PSY an Pr va

. Party through an editorial in - willing -apologists -ior 1J.S. citadel of ha erlajisin r
om were fo- make'possible ItSIIrm affi-

People'.s Daily, dated March 8. -Imperialism and.being it ey are wa"in tr '
andex- the peasantry

This editorial aéCUSeS the to decelvethe people of the flgt foz UmanIty bri t ci 'es 60 èr cen' y, c pc,- revolutionary. demo-

.1LS, Communist Party of wor1d" Amolig-other "char- idea "
° urmas eratic forces Within the

heilig èreaUy cheek ;by jowl ës" levelled against the .
C e an an orms framework of the emèrghi

- with the most adventUrU3 brave Conununists of V.S.A. The article mentioned the per-cent o or Income from - fiodm .

U S imperialists" of having is that "you maifolously at- the Communist
°state dunn this ear

by , eppch when the for-
a "completely wrong. under- tack China and-support the fii ' of e VSAfor icaee- . g Y of- sbci± aretrcngr
standing of V S imperial- Indian reactloiurles m dl- eo existeueand against Ne Win has declar- than capitalism the anti-
ism': and a "cohipletely in- verse ways." ' ' ' AfliO.. ed-that the presentindustilal lmperlailst- and- anti-féudai

;- ... 1y theperiafls can p The eteris ilbe all9Wedto aspaons-èan traner a
gain from this attack on the ofsom

ac is a continue but in the end they country to the non-capitalist
LS Communists, flghtin In but ? ,..,.. c,

orces natlonailsed The es-. path of development on theirit I the very heartland of the pafriotsand defendersof tabilsbñient of new private basis of ar National Front"
f worlds most powerful Impe- the I te "'i

riaflam. Not content with this ' th ""
e in r of ,. , .. _ ' , b.". b hlhfllo Ito ewo gc.., e O - - . - - .! .

1stinsc the pOSII1On
p1tion, the farmers and NEW PPM TITLE

taken by the U.S Communist :
DFFORIAL BOARD Party the Peoles DaiIyedIto- tireless struggle the OUTSIDE THE CONTE

. . E.M.S. Nambàodiriad (Editor) rial' openly. calls on -the 'ge- WillS ever Increasing : . ,, . .

Yogindra Sharina, nuine Communists both inside support of the American peo Edited by' K. P "
Romesh Chndra an outside the Copununist pie and ee1 Increasing pres- 'V OTfl

Partyoltheunitedstatesto t1 thCInteriiatIOnal coin: The rst ierioas and systematic study of the history,

Ran! Jbaflsi R03d, New Delbi The entire editorial is one munist PartY of the USA Is Ldeology and international refluence of the pohcy of
and Dublished by Mmfrom 74. more violation of all iiiter- domg an invaluable service : nanahgnmen. SeparatecriticaI-s&es of theforeign i

'
Asaf-AU Road, New Delhi. Party norms by the Chinese theAmerlcan pee- : policies of some select countriesIndia, Pakistan

I TelegraphlcAddreu
SIU'1. Plo Oil earth who fflowts Ceylon, Iiidoiiesia, among Qthers - bring out the

Phone 2 2 5 7 94 the Communist Party of the boIc struggl with feeling : evolution of the pohcy in their historical setting

SUBSCRZPT[ON IATES LJy

the foul ñiethod andgratltude rravda says n The final chapter aiialysing the Belgrade Summit
la Yearly Ri 12 00 : the voice of the In- E

vIeetmg of the' nonahgncd powers lays bare the

Qua;iaIy s
36OO £ifld - meñts (eveii ottslde the -trflatlonal Communlstmove- I -emerging contradictions among them, reflecting-. as :

Foaiac Yea I Party') to di- ment which stands fully be.. : they do the varying degrees of develooment and
Half- rLiii 'ride and break the nmt of hinct the heroic COmmunists : " i

All and drafts are the Party of the bSA All the slanders : ' ' 00 :
to be made payable to C0PXt ll Comfliu- Of splitters will not weaken : PEOP 'S PUBLISHING unrtt'
T raintv amd not to denocrata will wel- their resolve to continue till " " " :
NEW AlGa. come the fact That on Sunday victory their glorious struggle : New DeIluJ

; , March 17,Pravda devotee a against US. iper1austh. :

..-
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West Berlin S yNest

BombJlaker Killed

By SelLNiade Bomb
- f

* From P Kunhanandan
- "- - %!:( - !

.
: : - Berlin:

-

Making expksive packets the 22-iear-old student
- of West Berlin University, H. 1. BLSChOff. was literally

blown to pieces in a poweifri explosionin hs mother's

flat in West Berlin on March 10.

BISCIIOFF
was a member of

-Ual
prmotmg nmmon sense and se-

th necfacist of laxation, by halting the destruc- --' \
National Sbidiab"-an of a term- don-lusty extremists. But inbeing .

ilst orgânhsabon bith engages in freed frain them, from the powder-
àpIoioa plots igainst the border keg. from the permmen menace -.

lnztallations Of the GOB in Berlin.
According to West Berlin police

of self-destruction, the West Ber.
liners theinseivs ihould hãvè the .

,.

authorities BiSCbOff had participat- greatest interest."
ed in nil attack on the Socialist

buitauofWestBer-
West Berj,n sboWd become a

Unity
behadbeenbriefly

eeCiIAtyfrcefroingun
free from fanatics, freelin:after*

4uestióied and then ieleased
powder,
from the danger f beig blown

Searcbing.tlie. caller ;f the uponaStmdayevenisgeofor '-'--.
h áie where the explosion took

discovered 6 kjo-

ItS inhabitants, free for li3e and.
the paper couciude

-

Aview othe destroyed flat.
ammei çf p1asticexpIosives and . ,

other cxplsive. accessoiies, 2 ma- __ V 11 1 ( W, -b--
chine pistols, aininuziltion as well , .

is ,poster5 calling for "actions '

the wafl'. AYA Zlnldn of Re- among the cattle commu- alit 'Irlck To eatroy In- Mokherjee wants his rca-
AndExplosive admittedihat U rUn Iiidi nity 2nd argues that the dian Unity"; den to' believe! put-

L
lOdVthC5ll& riety noj main;;;: Apart frorn'the badiaáte

-

wed 1w the West German Bunde-
swehr The athe eoIosives had

quent appearances m the
pages, of -Gorwala's Opi- measures iie "castra-

taon" ant "cisastity belt"
which this brain wave cx-
blbltS, flfld lea1ng out to

the cause of national
and defence. After

al been used in an attacic on the fliOfl, a highly opinionat- . fu5 and cows proper-person the question the Birias don't defend
intâurist" amce, the Soviet 'tour-
ist agency in West Berlin. ,

,ed bulletin puithshed
from Bombay.

.
Mid IInaflYiShe exhorts

of breach of prv11ege of' a.
member of Parliament to be

the countrytheyon]y earn
Lb" prcits. So- let us talk :

-
1.APrTr 1=: -.

The lady, after having.
every Chief Minister to
taIe u the, portlio of

raised, onecan easily take
the anaiqgy of B K.

of uiit of the people, not
of irias and non-Birlas.Uon pp ,a

hiassi:
flnlshed(?) with h die- Agriculture, all bright Mukherjee's own arguments ' . .

"Intoun°; SG tribe against the political ôfflcèrs toscorn US, IFS to show how futile his . ,

d been inted. "It may atsu personalities of our coun and so eu, and.joinsgri-. arguments are.
L 7. L U-k;own W 'C WC

-try has started writing on
India I 1 latest

cultuze because, IJ1!IeSS
cti

,,e wcuses .
charge sects to

.

0=3 traeTh tocoun
friss of the Easiem bloc, ices to

b1Xi

who are familiar
ancte p0

create doubts In the minds
F 0flEIGNERS are In-

-

be the iaget of ilze new explo- .. - th ;ii
.

- th theW
of the people. And that is

- ,,
the roc

T .o. an zfl e?nazonasloe ,7M --- -. - .

The explosion caused not only
Swd the 'ady back through

. tsing the same
V"1

. both or not."r
'., ,,,.a 0U3 ma r.

unity is the unity of all
.,,ga-. .nisatson mtheir respec-

. the death ofthe dudent Three
in- irlvel and nonsense lathe . ics ocers. used to b

'country
people, as S. K Mukherjee tive countries either on

ether persons wem seriously insuitthg manner. Ol. -known lii our as pointi out (and positively their tetum in the near
Jiired. -

d thThe explosion
5r511

viously, even after the ktiow-afls blibduring the Includes those sharks, ty future, or to organise
nt,re1 g

Prime Minister's rebuke,
she has not learnt her les-

-post-tedependence period
(ICS having been replaced

coons and swindlers of big
business Who have gobbled

from India by appointing
a -representative of-theirandwindows= b1ovn outàf their franes and lAS nbtbeing so .muc1 uppublic money). - choice, to work during

'the acade -of the 6-they build- Here are some synthetic coveted as beore), even
the wives of fori, j arguments are

from the other an-i
ware time. Great scope

ing- thow half-an-inch s',4de
àacks Parts ofthe wail flew up

gems from her cx cathedra
scoffings: officers have been g m mean that the for ladles.

.. ...

to 50 iiiere, fth Part of the
bousêiad t&be evacuatel; Traffic

, ' SUCh rare talenta. And this
lady particularly Is too bIn-

DaInIn3aIns (report on -

whom basbëen-pñblish-
Indians are also invited .

to ptzrticiate in IndIa and
..

badtobesMtedfromtheh buiiocksaresoweacthat givenadvicetOOurflatlOnal abroadwzthsuztabie con-

lnveitgafion Into the "mse" bsi .
plough it may take an many the major political develop- - - by not Extremely profitable,

. bee taken-over-by the political
section of the police from the

a iBbullocks to-Pull a
oug . .

our countrY that
came about in the last de-

the .DalmIa-IaIns
the Government of !n

and can be a permanent
unöetaking. Average in-

criminal section. Pobce officials "If India's cattle problem cade or so. j - jg indica. c iè 5: érinonth
-stated that repzsentafives of the
S o.call e d Bundes.Nacbrichten-

weresolved, ZadIn would-be
well the way towards- d riot know howe . 0 , along thiS

tiOflS of ItS pro-Chinese
hISS! Mid BIIUPCSIR Gulita

,. ettdiiaieit j, the'
. . . . .COtifltflS, with.Dienst óommanded b fanner

nazi-general Cei1ia and liable to
agrisultural self-sufficiency.

- 'Now that there Is a na- -w1s''ot
selfStYisdd "U1d'

bY demanding punish-
meat Of the Dalmia-Jains a unique security scheme

report to lobke (Adenauer s tional emergency, It Is per- for our
;i1 an proves himself to for the family. It can

nal tesistant)j were partid- imps the right time to take P with her-nue 0 C
1) an anti-China ale- also develop into a full

piting in the iiivestlgations. Poll- stock Of what ean be done." of nient! time floprjshing business
tical - obseivers in V Berlin She further advises that ecescv :Bat what All these contradictions with excellent pràspects.
commented that the explosives
could bave oi been obtained.

useless cattle could be kill-
ed and, their hides . and a the " ma.? - .

only point out that such
are just .idipttc. .

Finance or special qualift-
caticnth are izotrequire4.pith an official permit by the

competent authorities. Besides the
hoofs "would bring In 800

- -crores rupees in foreign
.

.

and without any rational :
m only Indicate corresnondence 'ççrffl

be ke t in strict confi
. authorities of the West Berlin exchange", though at the

sarnetlmeshesuggestsus
- the humbügism recently .-

acquIredbyrnany-a;PeSOfl deneo Th I
thecehlen

'p3' oreanisatlon. ' feelings of the urban mid- Mukher eeO9 And S. K Mukheriea cer-
thdY1flF011

detailS, please write with.
The CDR izewwaper Neues

Deuzsclthznd" of March12 corn-
die cists". h d3 a

none-too-bright brain t liii nts hisunity with informations.about your
present status, the coun-' -.

th a fling at the p0-
Iftical leadrsbIp of the wave an I te and other aues-

tionableHousestocontinue tryandthecityyouwish1ilor1ail11
latest

- ¶' , 75, oga
a1= country, she says: "Uow-

ever, as Indian politics Is
due place m .,tganwer
(Marchl8). In-a geome-

anthad, Chinese ag-
or not.-

to rresent, and other
dètäils to:andesttlu#e;her are:i ondWous in West fl0WC051tUte

f Box No. 46 The çui-rent.
"We on cur' part have protected S1ghtd and determined that the Russians like prt,- according to Mukher- The above 1 an adver-

ourselves- from their -.destructive leadership, the last word Birlà while the Chmese jee, "secretly strives to Ca- . ttsement fti the Current
plaiu, ,aaInst tbe der-keg f -

with the obséu- do not and therefore Bhu- laminate the rich so that 16) 1th- emphasis
West Ber1in.Ou anti-fascist wall *flf55 urban middle g the United support for- added by.us thereto. But
stands, firm and the explosion ut class, and other methods bha demanding the pubil- India's defence may be what tvUe of business is
Rohenzollerndajnnj onlIP CSUSCS US of èhecking India's cattle cation of the reports of weakened". Defence is not bright pros..
to protectbu peacefulcapilal and exPlosion bVe to b de- cóncerns has "willy thatsacred mantram to -be something In the
the - CtiR even more xeliabV. - vIsed." . jfly" "UnmaSked himself". chanted te - Ignore all the Id smuggling. .P
Nenes DcatscMânl stated. - !indthen she pioceeds to Ora31ISCr headlliies this racketeer1ns and evil do-

But who proteds those wbo asalcst family control ézposure(l) as 'Voinflto- Irigs Of big businessas .-.S. M.
Rveont1epáder4ce;...PWe ---- - .-
do for then wbathverwé can by . . ...... ' -- '
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Setting e cuse n'OEderIli
the Britiab Ee quoted Au-

.

IC By Our Parliamentary Corresjondent . up. Earlier, another pax ot mands forgrants for the Ex- thony Idén to prove that tJo
!: . the dfrecve, thai the acc- temal Aftafrs Ministry, set the . BriU had a qte d1eren

After a wCar1ome three-hour discussion, the Lok ed members should withdraw pace for a probe Into the per 'atandtowards rij,et.
T b' on Tueda re rimanded three Socialist mem- from the House while the lat- formance of our Foreign MIS- The Prime Minister in. hla

%. C L:
J their undesirable undianfied tar discussed the Committee's slons: He found a large volume reply defended what lie hadera o e oU$e

1. I- .l ' A l report was given up as a large of support from eli sidesto h13 said in the Rajya Sabha and
. ansi unuecommg CODuUCL uUXIfl,, e ei en s - majority of the ouee pleaded criticism bfthe Foreign Ser- when Nath Pal interrujted,he

:
dress on 18th February, 196J and tor aggra- the Speaker to allow vice iñIts failure -to imbibe retorted: 'Mr.Edexi 1 no au-

-
vating their offenceb their evidence subsequently those members to remain lii and Impart the spirit of the tthority forine I say It (Iid1a
before the Committee appointed by the House to go the ouse. .. coüntrys foreign policy. lie Inheriting the posltlon about

. into. the incident. In the name of the House, thó wbenultiniately the criticized- the Swatantra and Tlbet from theBrltlsh) Is true.
Speaker adnunistered the reprimand to Earn Sevak - House adopted the motion said that it was a happy sign ar Eden does not contradict
'Yadav, Math Earn Bagri and B. N. MandaL - . to accept the Committee's that there is general realisa- me in the slightest." .

. - -- recommendation another tion the' count that the The me Thnlster de-
,

'Two other members, B. jee was also right when he sit memie, grisiian moat .po*erful insttumeiit. fended, the polióy of non-
.a sng Utlya (Socialist) pointed t0 the aanger of the. Pat Staged a walk-out. for safegUardlng freedom were a1inmeüt and friendship

and Swami Eameshwaranand country getting the inipres- Altogether it looked as development. plans and the . wJtJ other nations.fle saul
,

(Jan. Sangh) wbose conduct elon tbat Members-of Parha- thgh they had a field dáy POY of non-aiignnient. that ourforelgn policy has
. also wasreviewed by the Corn- fluent have to be. treated lice wiat is more the Socialist He laid special stress on been to further our interests

. mittee were let off. without a school boys. It would be in- i.ve 'eIt a secret the need to cultivate the by frièIIdSIIiI with ali other
. : reprimand, as the Committee deed bad if they can be rca- when the Speak- MCÜdSldJi of the Afrà-Asian countes, wherever they are.

had taken a lenient view trained only by their master a er admuusterea the repri- He pointed to the There Is no meaning in
after hearing. their explana- birch. and need for rectifying the set- alignment for a country like

. . -. tions andsuggested that the : Mukerjees point was that then in English. back in our ielations with India, sitUated as we are,
.

ends of justice would be ade- whae punistng . exhibition- lndones2a. .,. - : whenwe hapjeh to be frind-
.. quately met by expressing dis- j; the House sho&i1I take LIUJ'UU'8 It is particuIarly necessary I with all countries inIông-

approval of their behaviour care to see that exluuiiionlsm ' today for us to rehabilitate ing to both the blocks.
p It was theflrst time in the does notrecoil on ltae IL kin Coti troteug : ourselves -and resume the lea- 0n the -criticism about
-' t . history of the countrys Par- was. tluerefore,for closing the .. 1ersb1p of -'the anti-colonial deterioration 'In relations

liament that the latter was subject by expressing the die- That automatically leads us fight, he said. with Mr1can nations, the
ezercising its control over Its.. approval of. tbe conduct : ot to the question of anguag'.. : Hiren Mukerjee was sbverely Prime Min1stér remarked:

: members in this way and cer- those members forwhonu :the While It was true that the.critical of the undue Interest . "Fundernantally, I think, we
tam members. were reprl- Committee had recommend- HQuse was discussing theiiues- auiown by the, British and have the goodwill of Africa

r manded for ttiefr unbeconung ed a reprimand. or correct behaviour and meñ representathes in and they certainly have our
. conduct. It wasalso the rst . decorum for. its members and I India In the Indo-Paklstan goodwill". He saldthat Gov-

time that a ,Presldent's Ad- Members Ilitier the Sociaiist members were talks and asked the 'govern ernment oflndla was prepar-
. S dress to the.jomt sitting of being- reprimated only for meat not to allow Anglo- .ed to offer educational farifi-

,

S the Houses of Parliament. On Action their undignified conduct at American interferenceiñ In-c ties and g. to schOlars.
. . had been disturbed b a de- S the tlñie fs the PresldenVs dlas affairs. from th Portuguese occupied

. nionstratlon and walk-out :by There were others also who Address, the fact could not be From the Congress Benches, territories 'of Angola auidMo-
certain members. It will . be felt like him, Including Kha- overlooked 5that from behiiid -" a párticuierly effectiVe speech zamblque, pro1ded they scan

. recalled that the Socialist dilkar from the Congress hen- the curtain was peeping all was by Ithadilkar. On the manage tOcome here.
members, who were repri- ches. The PSPjeaclerSurén- the tUne the monster of -Un- question of implementation of e defended the Foreign

S manded, had objected t the dranath Dwlvediwau1or car- guistic chauv1n1m. 'the foreign policy, Khadllkar Service and sald that It was
President addressing Parl1a- rying out theCommIttCe's re- PSP leader Dwlvedlremark- 5had a number of weaknesses not coivect to generailse :on
ment in English on February commendatiOns uujhè..spoke: ed5thatfllfldl was being drag- to point out. He too stressed -the quaUty of 'the Service.

S S 16 last and staged a wa1k-ott.. very strongir abOut. it. The. . S
S

S S ..- S

. ThecommltteehadfOUfldthat Prime Minlster.speáklng.ln a ini n* nitrwvn gsui, n .

. .
their conduct wau "pre-medi-.. mild tone felt that the least iMj jJ

j II ' I U fl'f!Nl I ilufi i i
S tated." S.. . theHouseconiddowastoac- S 1H1rkuiIJ Ufli I (iflJjJJI. While the Incident and Its cept. the cothn1 ttee' s recoin- -

S
... .

S

consequziceS would be a mat mendation. And that view. . S S

- ter of Interest to historians prevailed ultimately, though S . S

I who care to study our Parlia- there were thirty members .,
S mentary traditions, what was who' sod up to oppose the S '

: S more obvious In- Tuesday's motion. , .
S

t scene in th& Lok -Sabha was That again sh, that ged Into the debate to maks the need to cultivate the Some are remarkably good,
a certain IncongrUity In the unanimity is nat an easy political capltai. quite right. Afro-Asian nations. He cr111- while some others are not so

i procedure arid insufficient ap- thingto be achieved in such But this seeming controversy cised the statements of palai' good. But, he maintained, the
'I predation of all the issues matters. There will a1was of Hindi versus English has Lama, which could be cons-' average was a good one and he

involved in the' unsavoury be twoor more opinions on been there for quite some time trued as inciting Tibetans to. claimed that our Foreign Ser-
episode. . ,. theexergise of the privileges flOW And Parliamept itself has rebellion and said' that Dalal vice has been generally coast-

S ' ' and functions of Parliament. been a particularly active field Lama : could not be allow- dered.a high-grade one. He
Parllameflt'8 Bu apart from that, .the of the controversy. Apd al- ed tofunction here as_the re. also claimed that external

lengthy discussiQn on the most always, th Hindi enthu- presentaUve of a State. publicity had Improved lately,
fhgisitgj Committee's report and the stasis haj carried the day. The more forceful speaker He said' that after the 511w-

'S statements in self-defeiice One therefore Is tempted:. to fromthe non-Communist Op- Pak agreement. the govern-
-' There could be no two opt- . made by the members whose ask, what did,the executive do position war PSP's Nath Pat, menthâd gtven.thought to the-

nionsand as a matter of fact Conduct had been called In to arrest this rot? What did who found, lault with the advlsabllity of. continuing the
. the parties seem to behap- , . question, suffered from one responsible people in all par- .. government's 'China polily' Indo-Pak talks, but' taking

pity agreedon thisthat Par- - serious flaw-again a ques- ties do to resurrect common and. disputed the Prime ?lin. into hccount all ' considera-
S Ilament should uphold dignity tion of dignity. . Despite the sense against this tide of ha- ister's statement. , some time tioth, it had'declded that we

and decorum in its functions. Speaker's warning that Ihe guistle fanaticism threatening backIfl the.Rajya Sabha-that should cont1nue with the
In the same way the , Presi- occadon wag a solemn to engulf the country and india had 11th erlted her pro- talks "even though -the out-
dent's Address is a solemn oc- and should .be ,tieatcd with drown Its' unity? . sent position on Tibet from y look Ia' pretty dark".

S casion which should not be seriousness, no sooner imd It Is far too serious a mat- , , .. ' subjected to such exhibitions the Socialist members star- ter to be left to chance and
S as happened last time. But . ted making their state- some sort ofispontaneous self- - :

' would anyone be naive enough . inents. the atmosphere in acting solution. With the ad- : PROF-ITS A FTE R TAX
to believe that the action . the House began to loose ministration hesitating and . . ¶ S S ' S

taken against the three In- r.ousness. . si,.iily-shaiiying in the face of : A gooddealof clamour Ambika - MIllsR3. ' 40 .

S tractable Socialists would te The Socialist' members folly the problem the recent hap- was created in Parlia- lakb5. . ' :
S an end -of the matter and all utilized the chance to make penings in Parliament might : ment by the -'members HlfldUSt5fl , MOtO15R5. :

. would be fine ever after? statements and launched forth well be considered a fore- :aggrjevad3 at theinspo- . - ' :
For, it cannot be denied Into long speeches on the taste of what- is to come 'sition of super nrófits tax dinu TubeEs. 100 :

that, dápite all the good- question of Rind! and not' only when, and ff the Official n the busin hS vil1 and good intentions.,. a justified their conduct but also Languages Bill comes up be- d
ess ises JessopRs. 60 lakhs.

S S kind' of slovenliness' some- argued against the Preident.. fore it. - an e , sas ous Ba of IndiaEs. 25 :
times éomes into the deli- the Speaker and the Commit>.P s ,

ject it WOUiu make on in- jjis. ,-

S berations .0! Parliament. tee. They made it an occa- The second event of impór- . vettmentetc: DCIhI ClothMl]isR. 65
' How many times has one slon for the "defence" ofHln- , tance' In the week was the Iakhs. -. ' '- - - I

seen sores member or other dl something completely cx- Foreign Affairs 'debate sa the , H OMI DaM, a Commnn- Ashok LeylandRa. 50 :
. . . defyng the Chair, raising traneous to the subject before Lôk' Sabbb. The 'Prime Mm- member . of the Lok lakhs. . S :

nneceesary points of order the House ister had to face quite a lot Sabba speaking on the Dalmia IronHa 31 :
. S and generally reducing the . . There was no sign of re- ; of criticism on the unsatisfac- budget-proposals onMarch' 1akbs. , -- .

atmosphere in the House to morse in their face or in their tory nature of thg Foreign : biocked the botton out Indian Eume P1pe..-S
that level of non-seriousness voice as they held forth their Service.- on the polley he was this argument He show- 21 laklus

. appropriatefOr an aniateur- arguments against the recoin- -more lucky to have the sufl- 5 : ed that even after payment KirloskarEs. 141akhL
S

isis debating sàc.iety? mendatjo' of the Committee port ofthe large majorityof : - of superprofitstaxthe big - A.C.CRS & -las ,

The prlme Minister rightly later listened to the the Housecriticisms from the business houses woul be ie fartistr showed that
pointed out that State legislh- Speaker s reprimand They usual quarters being of the left with enough profits the total hivestmei of l5l :

S tures looktd parliament for tookthe reprimand sitting in usual kind. -- --- gave a few examples: companies was Rs 622'
S ' guhnCè jn,correct procedure theirseats,'though'the direc- Hiren Mukerjee from the ; çepturY Textile - M1Us-. crores an'dthe, taxeharged

and healthY onventions On five isued earlier had stated COmmUItIst Benches who ml- Ra 90 lakhs la 14 crores :
. - the other-hafld;,ltlrefl' Maker- that theyshould be Standln'k ilatbd thg delafe'On the de-

- 5' -*'-.' S.. /
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Orissa Clue Minister Bijoyananda Patnaik'S cx- &i PatIlaIk ought to have fol- f. .. .. W
uberant utterances to the American press concerning lowed what Is prevalent here " ..

*rnha's defec pkuis came in for a gaol dea1 of angry what we do here _____ * . .. .. . -.... .. ,.
vomment and cnticssm in the Lok Sabba on Monday While PSP Hem Barua
What the Pnme Minister poasibly achieved- us his contended that it waa a .. ..

statement on the subject was to clarify some of the breach of privilege, a Congress j jg .. +
worst aspects of the press reports which had appear- i5OW9X ate1 dc- 3j ' ..

ad m this country on Pathaik' perfoimance in Wash- be thefuture Pattrn 19 - ..

i5ngton The substace of tkese reports still remained of tii the way our repre- 'and the impreaston that had Iarger gained due to entatIves are going to be-
these repor1 also remained) m spite of the Prime have P Hlren Mukerjee sug- -.- p' j,..
Minister's statement in the ifouse on Monday gested that certain issues re- j4

A S the week progresed formation which bad been fJ V ..

there waa a move from a ° far Withheld from the incident and he sought the
section of the Opposition to peoPle and Parliament of guidance in the mat- ________ '.
tntyoduc& a privilege motion this country In reply to a tx But the Speaker Invited t
against the OrissaCh1ef Mini- supplementary, the Prime to meet him later aud

S

st.cr. Quite apart from tbt. Minister said that Pana1k cuscussthe matter ant the
the effect

?-
t?e Calling At- gave "some lnfoniiatlofl subject had to be clpsedThere iinister. -The istue however, our Orissa Chief Minister '"flAt!? No ice auld its reply . 16r the time being. had its Interest for observér for a ride.-4o borrow an

Sab' comm?eSMA U.L LOZ
L Thereware CIso other Issues because of Patadik's one-time American expressionand . -

tel .l tn" y Patnaik's interview which friendly oclatlon with tha . let him, down. with a thud. . --

. y 0 e- o a p i ' did notfignre in the' eachan- ex-Eefençe Mipister. One of th hazards which
The Prime 'Minister in his U' ar ianzen ary ges in toic Sabha, but which Despite the brave attempt the press In every cou$ry

statement confessed that he . had beàome a subject of talk of the Prune Minister to cx. has to. face Is the .unpredlc-
too was d1stressed' by the . ' S

amongmembers outside the plain things away,tbe un- 'tability of- ioliticians sail -

press reports about Patnaik's RouS& ThuS, the. Orlesa Chief presison stuck that Patnaik statesmen possessing elastlo
Interview In Washington, par- Mlauster's referenCes to Krish- was after alt not so Info- Consciences who, Instead Of
ticularly at the references wiiici is normally 'not given fla Menon were neither rais- cent. It was difficult to be- choosing their words first .'
these reports carried about here bccausc we are rather ad by members in the House Ilavthatihe American car- .

the Defence Minister Y. B. sym1ne in. such nor alluded to by the Prime respondenta bad just taken ION PAGE 13
chavail. But heEaid-these e- maUers,- But In Amerka, it ,, .
ferencea were unfounded and , j quite the usual practice
the result of a mixing up ot kor sue1 things .to be given . , .
Fatnalk's statements with the d deliberately - given" 0' 0 oAt4CWflLUSt Hysteria £

' paperHe!urtbertr1edtodls- We in orne live as Ho- j i.cw ina photostat repioduetioifrom the Patna Coimnunist weekly thzas -

by thereport thatFataaibad. cipleQZdiplomac; ButIem: sh%Zkt, of a circular issuei b the Secretaiy of the-Bthar Government's .

advocated a : tie-up with ber Qf Parliament were ce Community Development and Gani Panchayat Departments on February S

SEATO and suzgestcd ti tathiF 1i n mood to counte- 19. Read it carefully.. : . ,.

obsolete atrcraf111 TU nance these disclosures. Th. The crux is in the last lineg,
oonoug torour °+° the "N seiection for rifle trainfag neeIbe made lii. the Panchayats under

The Prime Minister W5dt cx CtiiiiiiiiiMt or other anti.national influence." , '..
said- that patnalk had - not eremaed tha9t'wasnot - Who gave thia circular-writer the power todeclare the ConimunistParty S S

done so. ' pzoper to disclose. sücI. Infor-' "anti-nationaI'? And on top of it, to order that the entire people of a pan-
But the Prinie-s MinLt,r maUon width Is denied here" cháyat area shall be debarred from defence training, for the "crime" of

liad to admit that Patflalk He was . vexy ategorie electing a Communist as a panchayet nuznber og oce-beayer? . S

=i=n=A=
bethe

;=e1 might Is this the "deznoeracy" of wbi peop1 bigI places boast so much'
- to our military buiId-uP In- torn. Oy tba tadittons there j Tb truth. tkat yifle-tannng and.. all other faeubttes are, being given

S \ - , freely all ozei the. cutre.ts ht and thousands of R.S.S. volunteers ,. S

. whoa a'owe ajixzsare deatrwtiox.of aU th basic . tenets o our constitu-
- tion and our policies. But the circular-writing .bureaucrat-.not only in Bthar -

Withdraaw nti4'eoi4e but also elsewheredeliberataJ nme ouil the communists,. when it comes S

, -
: , .- x. tO 4epriving vholC areas.of .t.& fuu4amnta1 prtilege, os)earning to, de- .

S Tax - -
fend their QtberZan& ,

S

. - S : wii ue Home MznIsr tpke actjqa aginst thoaq ., responsible for the
' 4' sntterIy. undemocratic and-anti-national decision, which. this,, Bihar circular .

5

IPeIM Workers' 1roteat DamQflSVrat(dfl3 convey'? Or are allprotcstations of men'ln. high places that they are.
' - - . - S iu!t pursuing an :'"kflti.CommUnfs! policypurely hot air? -

Trade unions affiliated to the Delhi state committee
of AITLJC, DeZhBaa.k Emp!çcca'FedcratIon. D4h ' , - ,

.5 ,,
Nswspapsr Employees, federation,. aniZ' the Coordinatiot* SP -

Commiue of Commcrithd an4 Mercantile ,npiuvcc TO GOVEREND - . . S

Unions hays cmbarkc4 upon. a bxoadbased popular cam RIJC A
-- . paigt5 against the antzpcoplc tacawn. tncasures of tkt -, - ... ', .

°::: the tax plOyCc! hotel workers and eia
. measures that (wilier in. ployeea of mercantile and oom '

S ..
the. burden of people in meral firms, took out a joint pro ; S

-

CCniOILACCntraIraIIYWaSbeId , Sut l-Sereeni à1 eeect enbeDho the. VJ.11oge - -
the country and Ibat is why they sions converged. The rally was ,

VQ1ufttee.1' Eo'o Lor. jit1 training . .

lled For and suggested aliernala addressed by Prabbat ICar MP . . .

measures for raising .reources to Ocncral SL'cTCtaZy of The All4ndia S1I 'LSahtX,LiCtOL",CZ8S pobayats b.O.1ettet.
meet the country's twinueeds. of Dank Employees A.csociation, A. NO.1$C7/C.P.ete the 1cb cemboP,'52 cowrzunlcated cortein lnstrue.
defence nd dpvelopmeut. C. Nanda. General Secretary of t1OS regsdThg the se]ection of' 15 mejnbea of- the Village Vo1ut1. S

':Ozi .Mh 26 D1h1 wibe.ued the Delhi state conmittee of th Fbrce, oaaessing Zood hetiI a chataetei',, Zrqtn each anchayat .tor '.

series o proceciloas brought AITIIC, and H. I.. Parvans rTfle tI1nig at the Block headqiaFte,rs . I' a desired cognu4cdtibi
- gut bi the workers. in. vanous Ceneral Secretny of the Dcliii t1 ftir,ther 1-n.rtruct,1no ju ac±rjeat&oj cit the aj'v

erces. tinder the guidance gi itate Bank. Employees Flderatioa. - j tter so far I t 'q1tes t.a the. aboie 5ubjec.t.:-
these trade unions. Ptoceniong PñiMzat. Ifer announced in ( p se1ectfo (o ir.ç].e tratn1n need be roade in the.enr;l: ord: C$llO?oS:LJlB:l,A,ilhIa .

uic o ot1i ant.ziati.oiil. in1uence.. .

the moting OF Mazeh 26 till late by thi bank èmpipyccs tlirougi. 3. . . 1UJId1Y akfleede roeefpt oL this 1e.tte i* s

Dight lame day, in one place or out the country as a "demand fy eicscd'. .. . . . S

the other thoucindc cf workei, day" for nalfonaflsauon o . itu S5.Care1y . . ,,
demcmrated demanding with- Bm!dnj £ndasffij

°)::
41a; place mes

'Ihe March 28 rally was tim . . . . . Sd/-t4.K.MUkharj..T, i . ,- :
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